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Freshmen register in Corthell Hall. 
Passing out the beanies. 




is one of the little happenings in which each freshman class 
participates. 
Book-buying time. 
Moving in the necessary educational equipment. 
Freshmen move through a reception line to meet President and 
Mrs. Brooks. 
FRESHMAN SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF ALUMNI: First row, left to right: C. Cook (Mary Magure '47), L. Bailey (True Bailey '36 
and Grace Williston '37), G. Smith (Ronald '58 and Ethel Smith '66), L. Sweetsir (Agnes Stevens '50), S. Hague (Albert Hague, Jr. '51, 
Viola Floor '23, grandmother), C. Blake (Miriam Spring '44) M. Maxwell (Arlene Longfellow '38, Emma Jack '13, grandmother), K. Link 
(Florence Link '64), J. O'Donnell (Mary Skillin '40), R. Libby (Beatrice Pride '14, grandmother), K. Minor (Ethel V. Leighton '03, grand-
mother). Second row: A. Hill (Ethelyn Libby '31), W. Murphy (Dorothy Ingalls '33), G. Young (Florence Andrews '42, Adedaide Chaplin 
'03, grandmother), D. Card (Linwood Card '39), S. Nu1tting (Marion Nutting '33, aunt), T. Davis (Stanley Davis '68), B. Small (Phyllis Cole 
'44, Mildred Harmon '32, grandmother), D. Stearns (Mary Stearns '68), J. Griffith (Madeline McDonald '39), R. Libby (Richard Libby '69 





There are the smaller jobs to do - usually for a larger 
cause ... 
. ... usually. 
7 
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. . . for the faculty. 
Everyone 
. . . for the students . 
9 
VISITATION DAY 
On November 21, GSC played host 
to 400 special education children. T11e 
children were divided into groups and 
taken on tours of the campus by over 170 
volunteer student guides. 
GSC students had the opportunity to 
learn how individual children respond 
when in a new situation. 
10 11 
GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION GAP: Left to right, Kerry Chater, Gary Withem, Paul Wheatbread, Cary Puckett, Dwight Bement. 
12 
Cary Puckett and the Union Gap highlighted GSC's annual 
Junior Weekend, Saturday, October 25, 1968. Their works 
include Woman, Woman, Young Girl, and Lady Willpower. 
The group played to a standing-
room only crowd. 
Left to right, Private Wheatbread, 
drums, General Puckett, vocal, Corporal 
Chater, bass guitar. 




Programmed Planning in Physical Education is one of the courses 








Left to right: F. Almquist, W. Manson, Chancellor McNeil, F. Disy, and President Brooks gift McNeil with a replica of a coordinated uni-
versity at a Christmas dinner in Upton cafeteria. 
Students enioymg a delicious buffet-style Christmas dinner sponsored 
by Slater Food Service. 
19 
Laurie Maloney, left, and Jayne Mullen, right, McLellan House 
girls, were one of the major prize winners at a Slater Halloween 
party. 
Gamma Rho fraternity sponsors an annual Halloween party for the local children. 
Denniis Prescott and horrilied spectators. 
20 
21 
"Great American Painting", by "pop-surrealist" John Scarcelli. 







Ralph Kirkpatrick, an American harpsichord player and musi-
colo§ist, performed in concert at Russell Hall as a part of 
GSC s Concert-Lecture Series. 
Alex Haley, the first speaker of the Concert-Lecture Series, 
spoke on "The Virus of Violence." 
30 31 
WINTER CARNIVAL KI 'G AND QUEEN CANDIDATES: Front, left to right, P. Giancola and S. Spearin, A. Engum and J. Lamb, 
P. Daley and D. Deas; Back, S. O'Connor and S. Knapp, J. Pothier and D. Wall. 
Winter Carnival 
The Boxtops in concert. Queen Sherry and King Peter. 
32 
, h d · s the snow sculpture contest. D lta Chi Fraternity s ot ro wm . 




Reginald N . Fickett 
Instructor of Educatic)n 
With sincere appreciation and gratitude for the 
confidence, enthusiasm, and creative outlook w!hich he 
has instilled in us, the Class of 1969 dedicaites this 
r<lition of the Hillcrest to Mr. Reginald N. Fickett. 
35 
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KENNETH T. H. BROOKS 
President of the College 
... discipline is reading a little every day. 
40 
ROBERT M. YORK 
Dean of Academic Affairs 
RALPH E. DUSO 
Administrative Assistant 
41 
WILLIAM B. WISE 
Assistant to the Dean of Academic Affairs 
PATRICK B. SMITH 
Dean of Students 
JEROME H. SULLIVAN 
Dean of Men 
42 
WILLIAM J. MUNSEY 
Dfrector of Admissions 
Left to right: KOHARIG KIMMEL, Assistant Dean of 
Students; EDNA F. DICKEY, Dean of Women. 
REGINALD B. BOWDEN 
Director of Public Relations 
NORMAN J. LAPOINTE 
Director of Upward Bound 
43 
CARL H. HEMPEL 
Director of Student Teaching 
EVELYN M. LITTLEFIELD 




WAYNE F. BRIGGS 
Chief Accountant 
Viola Smith, Receptionist. 
Pearlice Hoyt, Bookstore Manager. 
Electa M. Brown, Bursar. 
45 
Ronald MacDougall and Eva Stanton, 
Assistant Librarians. 
Robert K. Bruce, Head Librarian. 
Left to right: Sylvia Martin, Faith Bowers, Mary Morton, Assistant Librarians. 
46 
Phil Libby, Building Maintenance Supervisor. 
Walter Aitkenhead, Food Service. 
Kneeling, Alice Boothby; Standing, Virginia White, College Nurses. 
John Coulthard and Joseph Cross, Campus Policemen. 
47 
Faculty 




Left to right: George F. Hackett, Associate 
Professor of Education; James A. Bowman, As-
sociate Professor of Psychology. 
Left to right: Reginald N. Fickett, Assistant Professor of 
~ducation;_ Mildred Peabody, Associate Professor of Educa-
tion; Mernll E. Cobb, Professor of Education. 
Everett A. Davis, Instructor of Education. 
Left to right: Robert S. Southworth Professor of Psycholol:) 
Noel E. Paradise, Associate Profes;or of Psychology. 
48 
t.Rft to right: Reginald B. Bowden, Instructor of 
Journalism; C. Elizabeth Sawyer, Assistant Professor 
Left to right: Stanley J. Vincent, Instructor of English; Philip R. Rutherford, 
Associate Professor of English; Frederick B. Rolfe, Assistant Professor of French. 
uf English. 
. John G. Hanna 
Department Chairman 
Left to right: Roland H. Lyford, Associate Professor of English; 
Charles A. O'Reilly, Instructor of English; Walter R. Stump, 
Associate Professor of Speech and Theater. 
49 
English 
Ernest E. Weeks, Associate Professor of English. 
Gerard Chamberland 
Music 
Fine Arts Chairman 
Left to right: Gale P. Miner, Assistant Professor of Art; Michael 
G. Moore, Instructor of Art; Juris K. Ubans, Assistant Professor 
of Art. 
F ine Arts 
50 
~ft to right: Jerry L. ~owder, Professor of Music; D. Dou)tl.i 
Miller, Instructor of Music; Helen E. Heel Assistant Professor 
Music. ' 
Gwen D. Sawtelle 
Art Coordinator 
J.eft to right: John S. Greer, Professor of Industrial Arts· Arthur 
O Berry, Professor of Industrial Arts; William C. wa:ren, In-





Left to right: Lloyd V. Slocum, Associate Pro-
fessor. of Industrial Arts; Robert P. Mertens, 
Associate Professor of Industrial Arts; Vincent 








Dorothea J. Vlahakos, Instructor of Women's Physical Education. 






Left to right: Joey A. Bouchard, Assistant Professor of Physical 
Education; Paula D. Hodgdon, Associate Professor of Physical 
Education; Donnie P. Thomas, Instructor of Physical Education. 
[.tft to right: Edna F. Dickey, As~ocintc Professor of s · 1 
Sci, 11,, . E,ther E. Wood, Associate Professor of Soci'al sc· ocin 
'I \Vh. A · p f · , 1ence· Jam, , ., . 1ttcn, ssocinte ro essor of Social Science. ' 
1.dt to right: Fiorello B. Ventresco Assis-
t.mt Profe,sor of History; Frankiin D. 
Hodges, Assistant Professor of Geography. 
Angelo A. Lacognata 
Department Chairman 
Left to right: Wensel W. Moberg Instruc-
tor of. Social Science; Eugene P. A. Schleh 
Associate Profes,or of Political Science. ' 
Social 
IAt to ri1d1t· p 1 M B k So<.ial Scienc ·. Ratb• · · ar er, Associate Professor of 
e, 0 ert M. York, Professor of History. 
Sciences 
53 
Left to right: Anne P. Young, p f f H Assistant Professor of History· i{0 essor O • istory; Joyce K. Bibber, 
History. • Orton W. Emerson, Jr., Professor of 
Mary Peabody 
Mathematics Coordinator 
Left to right: George J. Barker, Assistant Professor of Science; 
Elizabeth F. Kerr, Professor of Science. 
Left to right: Anthony G. Soychak, lnstr.uctor 
of Mathematics; John K. Moulton, Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics; Robert A. Estes, As-
sociate Professor of Mathematics. 
54 
Science and 
Robert N. Miller 
Department Chairman 
Ma thematics 
l.t·ft to right: Parnell S. Hare, Associate Professor of :Science; 
C'=rge H. Ayers, Assistant Professor of Science; Calvin F'. Grass, 
A\,-ociate Professor of Physics. 
55 
Left to right: Harold T. Neuberger, Professor of Science; F. 
Donald Dorsey, Jr., Assistant Professor of Biology; Richard Cook, 
Assistant. 
Left to right: Maurice M. Whitten, Associate Professor of Science; 
James W. Pendleton, Assistant Professor of Science. 
1897 1916 UNDERCLASSMEN. 
<. 
JUl\IOR CLASS OFFICERS: Left to right, K. Shaw, secretary; J. Callahan, treasurer; M. Cheney, president; 
R. Rice, vice-president. 
Junior Class 
Junior Weekend huge success . . . Gary 
Puckett and the Union Gap . . . Winter 
Carnival Weekend .. . Commencement 
Ball. 
58 
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap performing:. 
Bill Stone, a member of the Junior Class, leads a group 
discussion. 
Standing room only was the scene in Warren Hill Gymnasium at the Union Cap concert. 
59 
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS: Left to right, C. Croteau, secretary; L. Nutter, treasurer; 
A. Smith, president; R. Lord, vice-president. 
60 
Sophomore Class 
Entered 1968-69 year on a wave of en-
thusiasm ... sponsors dances ... sold class 
rings . . . supported Gary Puckett and the 
Union Gap. 
61 
FRESHMEN OFFICERS; Left to right, S. Alloway, secretary; S. Vitrella, treasurer; J. Card, vice-president; D. Ela, president. 
Freshman Class 
After getting used to the frantic rush 
of college life, the freshman class estab-
lished itself as one of the highly spirited 
classes at Gorham. Helped sponsor the 
Winter Carnival ... Sponsored a highly 
successful Halloween Party at Robie ... 
Put on dances. 
62 
Freshmen enjoy their banquet. 






ROBIE-ANDREWS HOUSE COMMITTEE: Front, left to right, Mrs. Burnham, Andrews House Director; N. Belanger, D. Batcheler, vil't'· 
president; Mrs. Ray, Robie House Director. Back, S. Chasse, M. Howard, president; J. O'Donnell, S. Knapp, J. Wilkens, D. Cobb, R. Libb) 
Dormitory 
UPTON HOUSE COMMITTEE: Seated, left to right, J. Blaisdell
1 
treasurer; S. Dorr, secretary; Mrs. Dawson, Upton House Director; K 
Flaherty, president; K. Creeley, vice-president. Standing, J. Jac1<son, D. Morgan, B. Thorpe, C. Small, A. Landry, A. Thompson, ). 
Ouellette. 
11.\STil',CS HOUSE COMMITTEE: Front row, left to right, C. ,.Farrington, president; L. Blodgett, S. Cammon, K. Ames, Mrs. Cordon, 
11."tings House Director. Back row, S. Palmer S. LeBlanc, D. Keefe, secretary; N. Myers, treasurer; M. Smith, vice-president; L. Fowler. 
Committee 
I\ TERDORM: Seated, left to right, S. Kimball, S. Hanscom, S. Rivers, secretary-treasurer· C. Smith, president. Standing, E. Bennett, 
\IC't'·pres1dent; M. Smith, T. Poland, K. Stedman, D. Batchelder, K. Creeley, S. Wakefield. ' 
67 
WOODWARD HOUSE COMMITTEE: Left to right, R. Young, Mrs. Reynolds, Woodward House Director; B. Small, D. Ela, Mr. Pendle-
ton, Advisor. 
68 
ANDERSON HOUSE COMMITTEE: Left to 
right, R. Young, D. Fisher, president, J. 
Libby. 
.\!EN RESIDENT ASSISTANTS: Left to right, J. Waterhouse, P. Giancola, K. Robertson, Mrs. Reynolds, B. Wherren, B. Morang. 
\\'OMEN RESIDENT ASSISTANTS: Seated, left to right., C. Botka, J. Davis, M. Cheney. Standing, S. Hildreth, E. Biscomb, A. Loring, D. Dionne, A. Hodgkins, K. Thurber. · 
69 
STUDENT SENATE: First row, left to right, A. Main, M. Mich-
aud, S. Trueworthy, B. Strout, S. Kimball, T. Cocco, A. Doyle, 
M. Colello, D. Keefe, M. Mills, R. Lord. Second row, P. Ayotte, 
J. Sadler, D. Philpot, S. Burrows, S. Jackman, V. Manzer, R. 
Student 
Senate 
Governing organization of the student 
body . . . seeks to promote better relations 
between students, faculty, and administra-
tion . , . allocates funds for student organi-
zations ... sponsors GCS's Winter Carnival. 
Clark, L. Miller, W. Murphy, D. Malo, B. Neal, A. Holt K. 
Flaherty, F. Disy. Third row, W. Sims, D. Ezhaya, D. Sta~le, 
D. Wall, M. Cormier, S. Arneson, R. Knox, D. Johnston, B. Hunt' 
R. Hersom, J. Chabot, D. MorriJI. ' 
71 
DRAMA CLUB: Left to right, S. Witham, D. Dionne, treasurer; H. Mitchell, president; 
W.- Tuttle, J. Jackson, D. Howard C. Croteau, K. Martell. 
Left to right, front, A. Hoetsel, M. Talarico, Mr. Stump, J. Spaulding, R. 
Henry. Back, C. Perry, C. Bowley, B. Turner. 
Drama Club 
72 
CAST OF THE CRUCIBLE. First row, left to right, R. Sulliivan, C. Campbell, J. Spaulding, S. Hanscom, C. Slegona. Second row, B. 
Liggens, W. Tuttle, T. Martin, S. O'Reilly, A. Hoelzel, R. Henry, C. Croteau. Third row, C. Bowley, L. Spencer, T. Wooten, J. Chabot, 
S. Harriman, B. Baston. 
73 
1v10DERN DANCERS: First row left to right, S. Nickerson. president; B. Brooks, . vice-president; L. Wotherspoon, 
secret.Hy-treasurer; B. Mcinnes. Second row, M. Howard, N. Rice, S. Mennealy. Thud row, D. Howard, S. ~oore, 1: 
Verrill, S. McNear, W. Sims. Fourth row, M. Allen, R. Hulsey, S. P11Jsburg, A. Engnrn, D. McKenney, J. Strov1opoulos. 
Modern Dance 
Provides interested students with the op-
portunity to work with choreography and 
program planning . . . Develops grace, poise, 
and creativity . . . Addition of several male 
members to the Modern Dance group ... 
Successful Christmas Convocation . . . An-
nual Spring Concert in May. 
74 
HILLCREST STAFF: Left to right, S. Bmrows, underclassmen; M. Cormier, business manager; J. Ingham, advertising manager; K. Thurber, 
, di tor; P. Hardy, organizations; L. Nutter, faculty. 
Hillcrest 
College annual . . . presents yearly 
events in photographs and words . . . 
dedicated to a deserving faculty member 
or administrative person voted on by the 
Senior class ... student-centered activity. 
Left to right, S. Trueworthy, fraternities; S. Nickerson, sororities; E. Bartlett, 
photographer; D. Reed, V. Manzer. 
75 
ART CLUB: Front row, left to right, B. Brittain, P. Ayotte, J. Stockwell, A. Engem, C. Marstin, secretary-treasurer. Second row, L. Burt-
on, W. Lawler, A. Bray, president. Back row, G. Wallace, R. Clark. 
Art Club 
76 
\lcLELLAN HOUSE OFFICERS: Left to right, B. Swett, secretary-
trt•asurer; L. Carter, president; F. Disy, house manager; S. Hanscom, 
, ice-president; L. Stanley, judiciarian. 
McLellan House 
77 
NEWMAN CLUB. Seated, left to 1ight, G. Beaulieu, L. Allard, N. Montpas, C. Belanger, A. Doyle. Standing, D. Malo, A. Loring, J. 
Beaulieu, W. Giles, S. Keith, M. Honan, K. Andrews, M. Giles, C. Harnois, Rev. Roland Normandeau, Mr. Riciputi. 
Newman Club 
Provides framework for spiritual involvement 
Christmas party for orphans ... Folk mass .. . Ecumeni-
cal services . . . Delegates to national and regional 
Newman Convention . . . Provides transportation to 
Sunday Mass. 
INTERVARSITY: Left to right, A. Main, vice-
president; S. Margison, secretary-treasurer; Eva 




Newly formed group ... Aim: to deepen and strength-
en spiritual life of students. Bible study . . . discussions 
. . . speakers . . . An inter-denominational group . . . 
welcomes all students and faculty. 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS: First row, left to right, L. Linton, E. Stewart, L. Warner, A. Hoelzel. Second row, P. Hardy, 
D. Gay, J. Linton, L. Cullen, S. Alloway, J. Sadler. Third row, G. Prescott, J. Wray, R. Knox, J. Nadeau, R. Matthews. 
Young Democrats 
Aim: to provide means of participation in Demo-
cratic party ... Brought Gov. Curtis and Rep. Kyros to 
campus . . . Actively involved in voter registration 
drive ... Operation of Democratic Headquarters during 
election campaign . . . John Shorthill elected to State 
Democratic Committee. 
Young Republicans 
Aim: to promote political interest on campus 
Actively involved in camp:1igning . .. Republican Booth 
... Host of State seminar ... Two members on State 
YR Committee. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS: Seated, left to right, D. Ezaya, D. Turcotte, S. Palmer, F. Disy, J. Shorthill, L. Ma-
loney. Standing, C. Doughty, B. Sims, G. Cuthro, T. Cocco, chairman; W. Tuttle. 
79 
ISC: Left to right, R. Burgess, secretary-treasurer; M. Viellieux, A. Loring, S. Mennealy, M. Tibbetts, president; s. Spearin, J. Ouellette. 
In tersorori ty Council 
Means of communication among campus sororities 
. . Encourages high social and academic standards . . . 
Representatives from all sororities . . . Spring Tea. 
In terf ra terni ty Council 
IFC: Left to right, R. Paine, secretary; W. Manson, president; B. Whittaker, vice-president; K. Cobb, treasurer. 
80 
OBSERVER: F irst row, left to right, S. Quinn, L. Miller, T. Ma1tin. Second row, J. Richeo, S. Palmer. Standing, P. 
Ayotte; D. Stanley, H. Mitchell, J. Shorthill, T. Cocco, editor; G. Fortier, E. Bartlett, D Ezhaya, S. Vincent. 
SEA OFFICERS: Front, M. Cheney, vice-president. Back, left 




Function: to provide media of communication for 
campus ... Published bi-monthly ... New office on 
second floor Corthell . . . Organization structured after 
typical city newspaper ... Editorial board of six members 
to formulate newspaper policy. 
Student Education 
Association 
Purpose: to develop interest in education as life-
long career ... 439 members at GSC ... largest in New 
England ... initiated tutoring program ... contribution 
to curriculum lab . . . Shakespeare display in library. 
Chess Club 
CHESS CLUB: Left to right, C. Hatch, C. 
Best, secretary-treasurer; Mr. Barker, D. San-
dell, P. Spurlock, C. Borgeson, president. 
Commuter's 
Club 
COMMUTERS: Left to right, S. Trueworthy, C. Pease, M. Honan, B. Murphy, M. Gorham, P. Spurlock, C. Borgeson, 
G. Best. 
82 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS : Seated, left to right, S. Witham, D. Howard, R. Burgess, J. Frieder, P. Hardy, D. Philpot. Stand-




LITERARY CLUB: Left to right, G. 
Smith, Dr. Weeks, T. Wooton, N. 
Stilphen, A. Ream, D. Stanley, A. 
Bray, P. Ayotte. 
VARSITY G: First row, left to right, K. Rau, J. Mingo, T. Cekutis, Jerry Bouchard, B. Adams, D. Prescott. Sec-
ond row, K. Cobb, S. Arneson, R. Forbes, H. Wing, A. Robertson. Back row, M. Callahan, D. Wall, R. Kegler, J. 





WAA: Left to right, B. Neal, B. Thorpe, J. Ranta, A. Holt, M. Honan, Mrs. 
Hodgdon. 
84 
MENC: First row, left to right, G. Twitchell, D. Mosher, P. Fish, E. Driscoll. Second row, A. Alexander, C. Peterson, M. Upton, 
S. Peace, A. Hawkes, A. Norton. Third row, C. Lord, L·. Pinkham, B. Chapman, S. Hague, S. Margison, B. Carrey. Fourth row, 
K. Ford, J. Thibideau, B. Hutchinson, R. Lewis, 11. Davis. 
Music Educator's National Conference 
Music Educator's National Conference ... professional organization ... 
Open to all campus students ... Aim: to present practical programs dealing 
with music education . . . Spring concert of young musicians from public 
school music organizations. 
85 
CHAMBER SINGERS: First row, left to right, L. Pinkham, C. Lord, S. Scott, M. Upton, A. Norton. Second row, B. Chapman, S. Hague. 
Third row, A. Alexander, B. Carey, D. Mills, E. Driscoll, P. Fish. Fourth row, D. Mosher, K. Bell, G. Twitchell, Mr. Chamberland. 
Chamber Singers 
·Band 
BAND: First row, left to right, R. Bonnevie, D. Mosher, Libbie Perry, B. Chapman, S. Dufresne, L. Dotts, C. Lodge, R. Sharp, S. Margison. 
Second row, D. Whitten, J. Carr, J. Ouellette, L. Pinkham, M. MarshalJ , E. Rix, R. Foster, S. Schran, J. Waterhouse, C. Peterson, K. Ford, 
G. Smith, P. Rowe, R. Lewis, S. Hodgdon. Third row, N. Davis, J. Thibedeau, M. Naas, P. Webster, W. Carey, J. Knox, J. Davis, P. La-
Pointe, A. Sweetsir, L. Sweetsir. Fourth row, J. Bowder, Director; P. Fish, J. Fleming, Trefry, B. Carter, S. Peace, C. Gerry, J. Lewis, 
M. Upton, B. Hutchinson, K. Bell, P. Evans, E. Driscoll. 
86 
Chorale And Brass Ensemble 
A Cappella 
A CAPPELLA: First row, left to right, C. Lord, L. Pinkham, A. Alexander, J. Ferrante, M. Upton, S. Peace, A. Hawkes, D. Miller. Second 
row, C. Wins'ow, S. Hague, B. Chapman, B. Carter, N. Davis, G. Peterson, A. Norton Third row, G. Snow, J. Thibedeau, R. Estes, vV. 




Gorham Chamber Orchestra . . . Provides an op-
portunity for both day and evening college students 
to develop their musical talents and skills by partici-
pating in a Chamber orchestra. 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA: Front, standing, Dr. Bowder, conductor. First row, left to right, D. Card, M. Somogy, A. Thurs-
ton, E. Edgecomb, J. Somogy, A. Hawkes, W. Ricker, M. Jones. Second row, B. Carter, M. Meier, K. Hinton, P. Byrd, F. 
Wescott, A. Hernandez, J. Sadler, L. Perry, L. Sweetsir, D. Miller, L. Brown, N. Bowder, D. HalJ, S. Doyle, R. Fenderson. 
88 
IAPO: Kneeling, left to right, R. Savage, S. Keefe. Second row, Dr. Mitchell, Advisor R. Bates R. Worthley H. Strout W. Moore. Third 
row, N. Smith, R. Meggison, P. Ashley, J. Chretien. Fouirth row, W. Jellison, C. Pres;ey, H. H~linger, R. Bu~bank. ' 
OFFICERS: Left to right, R. Burbank, president; P. Ashley, public relations; H. Holinger, secre-
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First row, left to right, K. Flaherty, T. Shea, S. Spinney, J. Ranta, L. Nutter, V. Manzer, P. Menuitti, R. Davis. Second row, M Mills, S. 
Nickerson, M. Tibbetts, R. Shaw, S. Spearin! J. Spaulding, A. Bussiere, J. Smith, L. McLauhglin. Third row, M. Michaud, J. Ouellette, J. 
Pothier, L. Wotherspoon, P. Wallace, M. De ano, E. Stewart, E. St. Pierre, D. Keefe, K. Shaw, J. Jackson. Fourth row, S. Potter, J. Wy111an, 
S. Burrows, D. Beers, C. Pomroy, S. Jackman, B. Wilson J. Mullen, J. Mehaffey, D. Piette, M. Paoletti. 
OFFICERS: Left to right, J. Spaulding, vice-president; R. Davis, secretary; C. Pomroy, 




Fall installation marked first year 
as national fraternity ... Epsilon Rho 
chapter ... Junior Weekend Chicken 
Bar-B-Que ... All Greek sing ... 
giant Xams cards for campus . . . Tag 
Day for Multiple Sclerosis Fund . 
Rose Ball. 
Alpha Xi and Phi Mu Delta worked together to sponsor a 
Chicken Bar-B-Que for Junior Week-end. 
Mrs. Strong, National Installation Director, presents Alpha Xi Delta 
chapter charter to Sherry Spearin, president. 
Alpha Xi Delta's Installation banquet was held at the Holiday Inn. 
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First row, left to right, B. Olson, A. Smith, W. Stone, F. Andrews. Second row6T. Stimson, B. Crowley, R. Rice, P. Merrill, R. Young, R. Lord, A. Main, H. Strout. Third row, R. Hamalainen, J. Chamberland, R. Tai ot, R. Logan, B. Lewia, D. Smith, B. Wherren, R. Bowie. 
Fourth row, P. Dabbs, J. Waterhouse, S. Arneson, D. Worthley, P. Giancola, C. Mullen, D. Johnston, D. Hanson. Fifth row, R. Brouillette, 
D. Moen, M. Cormier, P. Wagner, T. Kennedy, W. Giles, B. Whitaker, F. Almquist, B. Hibbard. 
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OFFICERS: Left to right, J. Waterhouse, 
president; P. Giancola, vice-president; B. 
Olson, secretary; D. Smith, treasurer; B. 
Whitaker, chaplain. 
Delta Chi 
Granted its charter on March 2, 1969 . . . An inter-
national Fraternity with chapters in the U.S. and Canada 
. . . Social fraternity ... Sponsored an all college con-
vocation on Maine's sister state in Brazil, Rio de Norte 
. . . Held a new and used book sale ... Constructed and 
r~aintained an ice skating rink for the whole campus 
Hay rides . . . Sleigh rides. 
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PHI MU SORORITY: Seated, left to right, A. Red111un, S. Winslow, R. Burgess, J. Barbour, C. Dulac. Standing, P. Lynch, B: Strout, C. 
Heritage, C. Ropes, G. Small, M. Viellieux, L. Warner, R. Sullivan. 
Phi Mu 
One of two oldest national Fraternities for women 
in U.S .... Beta Psi Colony ... Aim: to develop in 
members helpfulness, spirit of service, co-operation 
. . . Sponsor of coffee house . . . dances . . . movie. 
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AA 
First row, left to right, T. Cocco, B. Greatorex, J. Shortill, D. Rainha, J. Lewis, W. Princepe, S. Richio, K. Pelton. Second row, P. Vachon, 
C. Pease, J. Marquis, G. Fortier. Third row, L. Ferguson, D. McQuillkin, P. Daley, T. Martin, D. DeTore, P. Clifford, D. Siddons. Fourth 
row, B. Hunt, S. Greenlaw, C. Nadeau. Fifth row, S. Granell, J. Kortiecamp, G. Cummings, J. Walker, D. Wilson, D. Paine. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Annual moonlight cruise and dance on Casco Bay 
... Campus and community functions for the better-
ment of the college are just a part of TKE's fraternity 
work . . . An example of true brotherhood. 
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON OFFICERS: Left to right, J. Lewis, treasurer· T. Martin, 
secretary; C. Nadeau, vice-president; J. Korticamp, president. ' 
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KAPPA DELTA EPSILON: Seated, left to right, L. Linton, A. Thompson, C. Perkins. Standing, S. Mennealy, L. Sprague, J. Davies, A. 
Loring, J. Sadler. 
Kappa Delta Epsilon 
Professional sorority . . . campus and community 
service projects . .. Christmas Fair to benefit Kappa 
Delta Epsilon scholarship. 
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OFFICERS: Seated, left to right B Johnson t eas e F T d L president; C. Hunter historian. ' · ' r ur r; · urgeon, presi ent; · Perry, secretary. Standing, C. Dwyer, vice-
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GAMMA RHO: First row, left to right, D. Turcotte, D. Prescott, E. Driscoll, A. Robertson, B. Sims. Second row, D. Mills, J. Lamb, W. 
Diffen, D. Gay. Third row, D. Mosher, H. Strout. Fourth row, T. Barker, L. Procter, D. Whitten, K. Bell. Fifth row, G. Smith, D. Stanley, 
A. Peloquin. Sixth row, G. Twitchell, W. Manson. 
Gamma Rho 
Established on the Gorham campus in 1967 ... 
distinguished itself as a new thought in ''.social" 
fraternities ... first to abolish hazing as a part 
of its pledging process . . . first campus organi-
zation in recent years to sponsor big name en-
tertainment at GSC . . . Only fraternity to be 
recognized by Student Senate for outstanding 
contribution to the campus in 1968. 
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OFFICERS: Left to right, C. Twit-
chell, vice-president; D. Mills, secre-
tary; J. Lamb, treasurer; D. Mosher, 
president. 
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II Ill II Ill II 11111 
PHI MU DE. L TA: First row, left to right, S. Bearce, J. Lib_by, CS. Rose, KT.I ~adtten, R.CCr,avn·t1'1· R. HeJrseDy'eB~·oi~oiJsveg.-D~~~clf \~~·· A~.a~~t 
W F . J K R H w· g D Del tesky T Cekntis J avage. 11r row, . • 1 1ams, · , · , .
1
,
1 ness, . • 1s 1er, . au, · ~m , · e • · C • h. J D K C bb T p ent D Wall R. Kegler. Fifth row D. M1 er, Hoyt, J. Tweedie, D. Youker. l•ourth row, C. Cordon, F. or am, . yer, . o , , ar , · , , 
R. Carleton, S. Harnvis, S. Edwards. 
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J>hi Mu Del ta 
Phi Mu] Delta Fraternity founded March, 1918 ... 
Social fraterrnity ... Nu Xi Chapter ... Participates in 
sports, community benefit projects, and social events 
... This year Phi Mu celebrates its 50th year as a 
fraternity ... Fixed up the old soccer board ... Chick-
en barbecue and balloon contest for Junior Weekend 
... Helped reorganize Varsity "G" Club ... Annual 
basketball dribble to Farmington ... Annual clambake 
... Senior Banquet. 
SCOREBOARD REPAIRERS: Kneeling, left to right, W. Adams, J. Robertson, J. Dyer, D. Deleteksky, S. Bearce, J. O'Donnell. Standing, R. 





Bill Adams shows how to make the easy one. 
Golf 
Did surprisingly well in '68 . . . most valuable player, 
Russ Kelley ... Coach Costello and Captain Bill Adams 
foresee a successful '69 season with the aid of fine 
underclassmen experience. Russ Kelley tees off with perfect form. 
GOLFERS: Left to right, W. Adams, D. Holden, R. Crosby, R. Kelley, T. Flannigan, R. Shea, Coach Costello. 
RUNNERS: First row, left t? right, G. Worchester, M. Towle, A. Hill, J. 
Graffam. Second row, S. Hamman, C. Havener S. Alloway Coach Thomas 
Third row, left to right, M. Callahan, B. Sand~ll. ' · 
Cross Country 
'69 season saw one of the team's best records . . . 10 
wins, 2 losses ... Second place in the Plymouth Invi-
tational ... Second place in the NESCAC champion-
ship .. . Mike Towle led all runners with 17 points ... 
Prospects for next season bright with all runners in the 

































WOMEl'\S FIELD HOCKEY TEAM: Kneeling, left to :right, S. Juskewitch, L. Warner, P. Stasko, E. Stewart, captain; J. Pothier, J. Ranta. 
Standing, S. Rivers, W. Young, J. Kimball, M. Honan, C. Piefer, A. Littlefield, C. Hazlett, B. Neal, J. Edgerly, Paula Hodgdon, coach. 
Women's Field Hockey 
Coached by Paula Hodgdon . . . Continued to suffer 
from growing pains ... Ended season with two tiies and 
five losses ... Played experienced teams . . . Next year 
will bring back, on their own field, a group olf more 
experienced and hardworking freshmen and sophomore 
women. 
Gorham Opponent 
1 Westbrook Junior 2 
0 Nasson 5 
0 Bates 3 
0 Colby 5 
2 Farmington 2 
1 Westbrook Junior 6 
1 Nasson 1 
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SOCCER PLAYERS: Kneeling, left to right, D. Ela, J. Mingo, D. Prescott, T. Cekutis, R. Logan, Co-Captains R. Talbot and K. Rau, R. 
Forbes, J. Linton, J. Wallace. Standingi Coach Bouchard, Mgr. 0. Bemire, M. Mcgraw, H. Strout, M. Boutet, D. Stearns, W. Murphy, 
R. Carleton, R. Kessel, 0. Wall, B. Keg er, S. Arneson, Mgr. R. Henson. 
Look, Mal No hands! 
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Soccer 
Had a rather rought season ... 4-9 and 1 . . . New 
coach, Joey Bouchard ... Leading scorer, Karl Rau . .. 
Prospects are good for the next season with the return of 
Bob Logan and Rick Carleton, outstanding goalie. 
Gorham Opponent 
2 Salem 0 
2 Lyndon 3 
2 Plymouth 5 
1 Farmington 0 
3 Fitchburg 4 
1 St. Francis 5 
1 R.I.C. 1 
0 Farmington 1 
0 Johnson 11 
1 Plymouth 4 
3 Salem 0 
1 Keene 3 
4 Husson 2 
1 Nasson 2 
"Ouchi" 
"Jocko" rises for the occasion. 
Defensive standou.t, Terry Cekutis, saves another score. 
... , _ _... 
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ou mean, we scored?" "What do y Bob Logan sets up a stalemate with Keene player. 
'J 
Outstanding right wing, Denni: Ela, dribbles toward goal. 
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Women's Volleyball 
Coached by Do intercolle i rothea Vlahakos . S 
d
·ffi ul gate competition 1 5 . . econd year of 
1 c ty S . . · · · - record H da t d .. · pmt of the te,m h .. · ad some 
un e . . . Hopeful of a suc;e ofwlever, remained un-
ss u season. 
Gorham Opponent 
0 Bates 2 
2 Nasson 3 
1 Nasson 3 
l Westbrook Junior 3 
3 Westbrook Junior 0 
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As always th t . in '68 ' e enms team had an o . 
Pete G: . . ~tac playecs, Scott Pwy Dutstandmg se,son 
ian~o a .. . Prospects I k , on Atkinson, and 




Coached by Jan Goodwin ... First year of 
intercollegiate competition ... Had an undefeated 
season . . . 4-0 record . . . Two freshmen, 
Janice Bouchard and Andrea Fisher, competed 
in the New England Collegiate Womens Ten-
nis Tournament in Massachusetts . . . Look 

















"To be or not to be a curve. That is the question." 
Baseball 
1968 Baseball season ... hampered by lack of a field, 
lack of experience, lack of a strong pitching staff . . . 
led to a disappointing season . . . Hope to do better in 
'69 with new coach Joey Bouchard and new captain 
Dick Miller. 
BASEBALL TEAM: Kneeling, left to nght, D. Bearce, R. Miller, M. Brennennan, B. Lewis, S Norton, R. Logan, J. 
Beaulieu. St.mdmg, M. Hanson, R. Arsenault, J. Lamb, D. Hupp, P. Campbell, W. Giles, B. Luce, E. Mangenello, 
Coach Martin. 
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"It sure doesn't beat Home." 
"Name it, I'll hit it." 
Hillcrest photographer Don Johnson, catches a close Gorham-
Plymouth play. ' 
Dick Miller shows what desire really is. 
All wait for photo finish. 
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CHEERLEADERS: Left, front to back, W. Young, K, Harkins, D. Kilby. Middle, front to back, P. Daley, Captain; S. Nickerson, S. Knee-
land. Right, front to back, C. Johnson. S. McNear, C. Thibaudeau. 
c:heerleaders 
Varsity cheerleaders ... Very active this year 
.. Participated in many rallies sponsored by 
Phi Mu Delta . . . Cheered hard for both the 
soccer team and the basketball team . . . Go to 
all games with the basketball team . . . Pep 
and vitality bring about much school spirit. 
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JUNIOR VARSITY PLAYERS: Seated, left to right, D. Holden, L. C11llens, J. Mingo, J. Graffam, E. O'Shea, D. Bearce. Standing, Coach 
Bouchard, P. Whittmore, J. Giberson, B. Howell, S. O'Connery, \V. Murphy, M. McCraw, D. Thompson. Manager, R. Blouin. 
Junior Varsity Basketball 
The junior varsity basketball team under first year 
coach Joel Bouchard, experienced a rather disappointing 
season, due to a lack of overall experience and a height 
disadvantage. However, team leaders like Jimmy Graf-
fam, Sam O'Connor, Mfke McGrew and Dory Thompson 
will give next year's varsity an added boost. 
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JUNIOR V bRSITY BASKETBALL 
won 4 lost 12 
Gorham Opponent 
58 . . . . . . . . . . . Bates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
67 ...... . . .. .. ... Bowdoin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
53 . . . . . .. . . . . St. Francis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
94 . . . . . . . . . . Keene State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
66 . . . .. . ........ Boston State . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
86 . . . . . . . . . • . . . Plymouth State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
81 ............... Farmington State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgeton Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Main Central Institute . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quinnipiac State . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 79 
71 . . . . . . . . Farmington State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
65 . . . . ......... Boston State . . . . ................ . 
54 . .......... . ... Colby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
77 . . . . . . . . . Bridgeton Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
58 . . . . . . . . .... Plymouth State .......... . ...... . 
86 . . . . . .. .. . .. . St. Francis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
• PHI MU DROF<ffV 
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VARSITY PLAYERS: Seated, ieft to right, P. O'Shea, R. Simmonds, Capt. W . Adams, H. Wing, H. Moynihan, J. DcBlois. Standing, Coach 
Costello, F. Almquist, C. Gordon, S. Edwards, V. Plummer, T. Libby. Managers, D. Morrill, A. Robertson. 
Varsity Basketball 
The young, inexperienced Huskies, under Richard Cos· 
tello, showed remarkable improvement towards the end 
of the year. They finished second in the conference and 
were semi-finalists in the northern division of the 
N.E.S.C.A.C. The scoring was led by sophomore Fred 
Almquist with 17 points per game and junior captain 
Bill Adams with 14. Charlie Gordon again led the 
Huskies in rebounding with 174. The Huskies graduate 
four seniors but the prospects are high for next season. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 
won 9 lost 13 
Gorham Opponent 
82 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Fitchburg· State ... . .... . ..... . ...... 79 
84 . . . . . . . . . Johnson State ........ . .... . ....... .. 83 
93 .. . .. .. .. .... Lyndon State .. . .. ................. 105 
67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suffolk University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
71 . . . . . . . . . . .... Castleton State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
71 . . . . . . . . . . . ... Keene State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
78 . . . . . . . . . Boston State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
72 .. . ............ Plymouth .. .. .. .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
63 . . . . . . . . . . . . Farmington State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
85 ............. U. M. P. . .. . . . .. ................. 101 
69 .............. Rhode Island . . . . ..... . ........ .. .. 105 
79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
67 . . . . . . . . . . . . .Salem State . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
68 . . . . . . . . . . . . Quinnipiac State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
60 ........ . . ..... Farmington State .................... 61 
71 .... . ....... .Boston State . . . . . . ....•....... ... ·. ln 
58 .. . . . . ..... . .. . Salem State . .... . ....... . . . · · · · · · · · · 6 
67 . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
71 . . . . . ..... . .. . Plymouth State .... .. . . .. ... · · . · · · · i~ 
77 . . . . . . . . . . . . Lyndon State ......... •.. . .. · · · · · · · 74 
0 91 . . . . . . . . .. .. Lyndon State . . . . ......... · · · · · · 
0 
84 
0 68 . . . . . . . . . Plymouth State . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... . 
0 
0 N.E.S.C.A.C. Tournament games 
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Delta Chi's Alan Main presents th 
uable Player trophy to Rick Si e ~osdt ~al-
the Farmington game which C hmon s ur!ng 
monds is a freshman. or am won. Sim-
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Left to right: Wayne Manson, president; Mary Rundin, vice-








Richard Arsenault Donakl Atkinson 
Steven Babb Margaret Babineau 
Margaret Bailey Patricia Barrell 
131 
Sally Bartlett Margaret Beaulieu Barbara Beede Morris Berry Russell Bonnevie Donna Bowness 
Richard Belanger Richard Brouillette 
Jeannine Bent Norma Bernard Janet Berry Daniel Bryant Margaret Burke John Campbell 
132 133 
Ronald Campbell Priscilla Ca1'ignan James Carpenter Helen Colbath Janet Corcoran Ronald Cote 
Marcelle Carpenter Linda Carter Arthur Chamberlin Sandra Coutermarsh John Craig Gail Curtis 
Faustina Chamberlain Karen Chaplin James Chretien Peter Dabbs Carol D' Arcangelo Dorothy Davis 
134 135 
Peter Davis Donna Douglass 
\ 
Rachel Davis Jeffrey Deblois Jean Deering Pauline Dolbee Lynn Drinkwater Christine Dulac 
Jane Diamond George Dipaolo Frances Disy Gheryl Dwyer Beverly Elliott Alyce Elwell 
136 137 
Terry Everett Linda Field Olga Finlayson Carol Galli Sandra Gammon Peter Giancola 
William Fisher Richard Forbes Edward Gadbois Margaret Glidden Charles Gordon Donna Gordon 
Preston Galarneau Linda Gallant Marie Gallant Joanne Goss Robert Goss Linda Gould 
138 139 
Elizabeth Grant William Gray Cynthia Greenlaw Timothy Herling Stephen Hodgdon Ronald Hopping 
James Hachey Barbara Haley Sharon Hanscom Sheryl Houston 
Alice Hare Robert Hayes Mary Herbert Peter Howard 
140 141 
Rita Howe Constance Hunter Michael Jackson Jacqueline Johnson Candice Jones Carol Jowdry 
Kenneth Jacobson Joan Jenness Joanne J enssen Stanley Keefe Susan Kimball Brian King 
David Jinno Pamela Johns Brenda Johnson Willis King Laurel Knowles John Kortecamp 
142 143 
Pamela Kumiszcza Marie Lambert Timothy Landry Richard Libby Rebecca Little 
Suzanne LeBlanc William Lee Libby Levasseur Kath'leen Main Diane Malo Laurie Maloney 




Priscill,a M artikainen David Martin Susan M ennally Linda Me1'1'ill Bl,aine Miller 
Shirley McPhail Richard McKinnon Franklin McLaren William Moore Dorothy Moran Robert Morang 
Linda McLaughlin Philip Menna Richard Meggison Lawrence Moreau I acques Morin Mary Morse 
146 147 
Elaine Moses Rose Nelson Thomas O'Conner Charles Oglesby 
Jayne Mullen Joanne Osgood 
Jeanne M yrand Linda Naas Martin Naas Patrick O'Shea Joel Palmer Mary Paoletti 
0 
148 149 
Patricia Parent Kenneth Patten Doris Piette Lorelei Pinto Jane Plummer 
Judith Pelletier Libbie Perry Linda Perry Helen Plummer Sandra Potter Linda Powell 
Janet Phillips Diane Philpot Sandra Picott Susan Provost Elizabeth Pulkkinen Amold Reed 
150 151 
Sharon Remick Carolyn Robinson 
Claire Rice Nancy Rice Victoria Rice Carol Kelsey Harold Rose Dianna Ross 
Charles Richard Eugenia Richio Stephen Richio Mary Rundin Janet Sadler Karen Saperstein 
152 153 
Thomas Sawyer Richard Savage Marjorie Shaw A1thur Slotsky Jean Smart Alan Smith 
Linda Shell Janet Sherman Karyn Short Gary Smith Nelson Smith Jill Soule 
Judith Shute John Skillin Leonard Slicer Tamalie Spalding Jo-Ann Spaulding Sharon Spinney 
154 155 
Philip Sprague Carlton Spring Paul Spurlock Richard Talbot David Tanguay Nancy Taylor 
Linda Stanley Elaine Stewart Jacqueline Strong Priscilla Taylor 
Harry Strout Barbara Swett Walter Swiger Russell Thayer 
156 157 
Blanche Thibault Bruce Thompson Joyce Tinkham Willine Twombly Dorna Varnum David Vaznis 
Linda Tonini Robert Towne Dorothy Tracy Kathleen Verrill Thomas Verrill Norma Virgie 
Janice Tucker Frances Turgeon Jerry Tweedie Delmar Voter Paul Wagner Ardyth Webb 
158 159 
Fred Webb Kent Webster Mary Webster 
Bruce Wherren Claire Whittingham Gail Williams 
Peter Webster Daniel West Barry Wher1'en 
Lorraine Williams Virginia Woodbury Gail Woods 
Paul Wyman Brenda Y arlott David Y arlott 
161 
160 
Robert Young Dorothy Fitzpatrick . Laura Linton 
Alan Finn 
Sharon O'Reilly Karen Johnson 

Senior Activities 
Amsden, Marie - Fort Fairlle)d. Kindergarten-Primary. :"'odern 
Dance, vice-president; Sn1dent Senat~; Drama Club; Newman 
Club· Chorus· Food Committee Chaim1an. 
Anderso~. Charldtte - RFD # 1, Hollis Center. General Elemen-
tary. . C h J · H" h Anderson, Snndrn - Mighty Sh:eet, or am. un1or 1g · 
Andrews Marilyn - Fryeburg. General Elementary. 
Ar ·eoault Richard - 14 Devon St.reel, Portland. Industrial Arts. 
" B;seb~U; Intrnmurul Basketball; I.A.P.O., secretary-tre:m1rer.-. 
Atkinson Donald - 84 Johnson Road, Corl1t1m. Secondary. Trnnis, 
capta'in; Varsity C. Club; Observer; I ntramurals. 
Babb Steven - Berwick Road, Berwick. Industrial Arts. 
Bab~, Jane - Knights Pond Road, South Berwick. Ct>neral Ele-
mentary. . ~1 · A c •II· · Babineau, Margaret - RFD # l, South Pans._ " usic. ~ apt ,1, 
Gorham Chorale; M.E.N.C.; Chamber Sm~ers; SEA; SCA; 
Resident Assistant; Student Senate; ~nterv,us1~y. 
Bachman Elaine - River Road, Bowdoinham. Liberal Arts. 
Bacon J~an E. - RFD #3, Gorham. Secondary. 
Bailey'. Margaret Elaine - 244 Concord Street, West Portland. 
Art Education. Art Club. . . 
1 Barrell, Patricia Ann - 79 D a~is Avenue, _Aub~rn. J1'.~1or H1g l. 
Modem Dance; Interdormitory Counci!; vice-president , An-
drews Hall; Orientation Committee; Junior Counselor; Student 
Education Association; McLellan House. ,. 
Bartlett Sally Ann - 844 H ighland Avenue, South Portland. Kin-
d ergarten-Primary. . 
Bates, Richard M. - South BriMol Road, Damariscotta. Indu:.ln,tl 
Bea~~~~. Margaret M. - 3 Second Avenue, Scarborough. Secon-
dary. Observer. . . 
Beede Barbara - 70 M:tin Street, Gorham. Jumor High. . 
B I g'er R1"chard E - RFD #1 Box 280 We~t Bath. Junior 
e an , · ' ' · "C" Cl b High. Soccer; Phi Mu Delta; Student Senate; V:us1ty_ .° · 
Bent Jeannine L. - 42 Main StrPet, Gorham. Junior High. Onen· 
t;tion Committee; Kappa D elta Epsilon. ,. 
Bernard Norma E. - RFD # 1, Livermore Falls. Kmdcrgarten-
Prirn'ary. SEA; Food Committee. . 
Berry Janet S. - Crystal Spring Park, Scarborough. Kmder~~rt~n-
P;imary. Commuter's Club; W omen's Athlt>LiC Assoc1ahon; 
SEA. 
Berry, Morris - Beech Ridge Road, Scarborough. General Elemen-
Bes~ai3~rry C. - Beacon Street, York Beach. Junior High. Com-
~uters Club; Student Senate. . 
Bonnevie Russell R. - 23 Baldwin Street, Livermore Fa)ls. ~fus1c; 
Chess' Club; Band, president Ill; Chorus, president 111; 
M.E.N.C., pre~ident Ill; Student Senate. . . 
Bowness Donna B. - Box 32, Rockland. Junior High. 
BrouilJette Richard J. - 8 Parker Street, Lewiston. Sccond:1ry. 
SEA· Delta Chi: Kappa Delta Phi; Inlumural Sports; Onen: 
tatio~ Committee; Drama Club; Newman Club; Commuter:. 
Bry~~~\)aniel J. - 19 Beechwood Street, Thomaston. Se~onda_ry. 
Int~amurals; Phi Sigma Pi; Baseball ; Proctor; Orientation 
Committee; SEA. ·b J A 
Burke, Margaret E. - 13 Coif Street, Aub~1rn. Li era rts. 
Newman Club; Upton Hall Rouse Committee; SEA. 
Burns, Victoria - Route 2, Lincolnville. Secondary. 
Campbell, John P. - Jefferson. Industrial Art~. Varsity Baseball; 
Intramural Basketball, Softball; Delta Chi; I .A.P.(?. . 
Campbell Ronald B. - Swan Road, Windham. Industrial Arts. 
Carignan ' Priscilla C. - Waldoboro Road, D amariscotta. Art. 
Hous~ Committee Representative; Upward Bound C~unselor '. 
Newman Club; Art Club; Ski Club; MTA_;. SEA; N.A.T.A., 
Reed and Barton Silver Scholarship Competition. d 
Carpenter, James R. - 724 Main ~treet, Westbrook. Secon ary: 
Literary Club; Literary Magazine; Art Club{· D~ama ~l~1b, 
Student Senate; Student Advisor to the Ca etena Bu1ldmg 
Committee· Public Affairs Club; lntramurals; SEA. k A 
Carpenter, M;rcelle G. - 724 Main Street, Westbroo . Ai:t. r t 
Cltib· Student Senate; Drama Club; Literary Club; Literary 
Mag;zine; Student Commission on Campus Dress; Newman 
Club; SEA. d 
Carter, Linda - 333 Mai~ Street, Bar Harbor.. Se~oU ary. 
Literary Club; Dramatics Club; Young Repubh?an~. pton 
House Committee, secretary; ~1cLellan House, president; S1gm:1 
Chi Omega; Alpha. Xi D elta; SEA. 
Cassesso Louis - Junior High. 
Casey Margaret - ~inderg.arten-Prin:inry. . 
Chamberlain, Faustina - \\ est Bald" m. Secondary .. 
Chamberlin, Arthur- 23 Prospect Strret, Waterville. lndu;trilll 
Cha~~- David - Mastlanding Road, Freeport. Sccon~aryC l 
Chaplin', Karen llenrieh - BFD # 3, Cressey Roa , or iam. 
Kindergarten-Primary. 
Chenard Janice Cohen - General Elementary. . . 
Chenevc~t, Richard - 83 Fort Road, Sou.th Portland. Jun•.~\ High. 
Chretien James - 228 Guinea Road, Biddeford. Indust11a
1 
AJ!it ~. 
lntra:xiun, I Sports; J.A.P.O., vice-presidcn~; Kappa _De t~ 11; 
D elta Chi; Resident Assi;tant; H ead Resident Assistant, Up. 
ward Bound Program. 
Colbath, H elen - Box 232, Raymond. General .Elem~ntary. 
Cooper Stephen - 20 Elm Street, Gorham. Junior High. 
Corcor~, Janet- 31 Michigan Street, Millinocket. General Ele-
mentary. SEA. d 
Cote Ronald - 187 P ierce Street, Westbrook. Secon ary. . 
Cout~rmarsh, Sandra Major - Youngs Comer Road. Auburn. Junior 
High. B k t J . H"crl, Intra. Craig John - 151 Franklin StTcet, uc ·spor . umor 1., · 
m;1ral Sports; SEA; Kappa Delta Phi. . 
Cnrtis, Cail - Brown Street, Gray. Kindergarten-Prunary. 
Dabbs, Peter_ Forest View Road, N~rthford, Coon. Industri:111 
Arts. l.A.P.0.; I.A.D.C.; Epsilon P1 Tau; Kappa Delta Phi, 
tre:isurer· Dell:\ Chi treasurer; Intramural Sports. I 
D'Archaogel~. Carol - 734 Gray Road, South Windham. Cenern 
Elementary; SEA; Ski Club; Hockey; Commuters _Club. 
Davis, Dorothy _ 210 Talbot Avenue, Rockland. K1ndergarten·-
Dav~;i~!~:~ _ IBA Burnell Drive, Yarmouth. General Elemenhtry. 
Dav~: Michael - 1478 Broadway Street, Soutl1 Portland. Secot1· 
Dav1: r~achel _ 366 Church Street, Onkland. Gene~ul El~mentaTJ1 
p'' ·d t of Robie Hall· Gorham Chorale; Orientation Coir1· 
m\~:~/nJunior Counselor; Miss GSC; Alphu Xi Delta, secretary 
and vice-president; McLellan House; SEA. 
Davenport, Georgianna - Saco. General _Elementary. . . h Pl 
DeBlois Jeffrey - 51 Hanson Street, Wmthrop. Junior Hig · 11 
Mu 'oelta; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Coif; Student. Sc~!ej 
Deering, Jean_ H odgdon Road, West Scar~orough. Jun~oEI ig 1,. 
Delaney, Richard - 6 Carolina Avenue, Caribou. Gener emcn 
D~~-d Jane - 28 Stevens Avenue, W estbrook. General Ele~ c11: 
tary. 'cheerleader, captain; Stud.e~t Senate, secre~ary;_ Ss\~~·1 
Chi Omega secretary; Recogmtion Day Coi:nmc•ttsec; d: 
Graduation Usher; Winter Carnival Queen; Miss can 1· 
date· WAA · cl 
DiPaolo' George_ 40 Hancock Street, Portland. SecolnEr· t 
II Dis F~ances -199 Main Stre<'t, Caribou. Genera ~men ru:1: 
~e\1,man Club; Interdorrnitory Council: SEA; Public Affam 
Club; Student Senate; Young Democrats. . . J W 
Dolan, Arthur _ 755 Great Plain Avenue,. Neeaham, Ma_ss.Colklt<' 
ff h Class president· SEA; Dormitory secretaD'., 
D~~eiopment Council; 'Freshman Orientation Committee; Rec· 
ognition Day Committee; Pl1i Sigma Pi. r 
Dolbee, Pauline - 35 Kimball Stree!, Sanford. General Elementa ) 
SEA· WAA· Sigma Phi Tau; Newman Club. P ·i 
Douglas; Don~a - Ross Road, Scarborough. Ki~dedga~tSe~a;e: 
mary.' SEA; Alpha Xj Delta; McLellan House; tu en 
Drint:a~:. 
0
~;~·- 323 Soutth Main Street, Brewer. Kindftr-
garten-Primary. Chorale; SEA. . 
Dri~coll David - 135 Bridge Street, WestAbrobok. Mt1d rgarten-
Dulac Christine - 75 Cillander Avenue, u urn. m e ' 
D~;~ach.er I Allen - Rr,:D #2,. Sabattus. Junior IJigl,. Sf.~ 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, vice-president; WAA. 
Mill. k t Gene .11 Elliott, Beverly - 437 Penobscot Avenue, moc e · 
Elementary. 1 du<lr ~, 
Elliott, Fran r . - ox , k J B 263 RFD #1, West Buxton. n · 
Arts. 
Elwell, Alyce - Brooks. Art. 
Evans Patrick - Music. J nior HiQ 
Everett Terry - Belden Road, Burlington, Conn
1
. u presen1 
' J Ph· · I h · · I A P O c ass re Kappa De ta i, socm c airman, . . . ., . Ski Club. 
tivc; lntramural Sports; Commuters Club; SEA, 
Field, Linda - 16 Jackson Street, Sanford. Kindergarten-Prim,iry 
l\fode':1 D,,nce; !\EA: SEA: ~tudent Senate; Andrews llomi• 
Committee, secretnry; Junior Class treasurer; Alpha Xi Delta, 
secretary; Cheerleader; Graduation U~her; Sigma Chi Omega. 
Fin~f5;_n, Olga - 66 Hillview Road, Gorham. General Elementary. 
Finn, Alan- 89 Davis Street, South Portlnnd. Junior High. 
Fiore, Joanne - General Elementary. 
Fisher, William Jr. - York Harbor. General Elementary. Phi Mu 
Delta, secretary; Trenton Exchange Committee· Woodward 
House Committee; Senior Class vice-president; C;os; Country; Intramural Sports. 
Fitzpatrick, Dorothy- 228 State Street, Brewer. Secondary. H ouse 
C:ornmittee, treasurer and president; Interdormitory Council; 
l\ewm~n Club; SEA; Student Senate; Obsesrver; Hillcrest. 
Forbes, Richard - Ward Road, Windham. Secondary. 
Gadbois, Edward - 161 Cleaves Street, Biddeford. Secondary. 
Galarneau, Preston - 276 W oodford Street, Portland. General Ele-
mentary. SEA; Intnmural Sports. 
Gallant, Linda - ? Roberts Street, Portland, Kindergarten-Pri-
m~. SEA: Hillcrest, _underdassman edjtor and editor; Sigma 
Chi Omega; Alpha X1 D elta; Student Faculty Committee on Publications. 
GalJant, Marie- 31 Eastern Avenue, East Millinocket. Kinder-
garten-Primary. SEA. 
Galu, Carol Soucie - 157 Main Street, Gorham. General Elemen-
tary. SEA; Dramn Club; Modern Dance; Student Senate. 
Giancola, Peter - Pine Point Road, Scarboro. Junior High. 
Gammon, Sandra - Thomas Point Road, Brunswick. Cen~ral Ele-
mentary. Modern Dance; House Committee. 
Glidden, Margaret- Box 241 North Windham. Music. 
Goodridge, Mark - South Rumford. Secondary. 
Gordon, Charles - 34 Bowdoin Street, Winthrop. Junior High. 
Basketball, captain; Phi Mu Delta; Intramural Sports· Chess 
Club. ' 
Gordon, Donna Cioro - 26 Lyman Street, Westbrook. Junior 
IIi~h. Commuters Club; W AA; Literary Magazine; Sid Club. 
Goss, Joanne - Fernald Road, Kittery. General Elementary. 
Coss, Robert - R F'D # l, Mechanic Falls. Industrial Arts. 
Gould, Linda - Box 76, Hinckley. General Elementary. 
Graham, Stephen - Junior High. 
Grnnt, Elizabeth - 5 Birchwood Road, Kennebunk. Kindergarten-
Primary. Band: Junior Counselor; SEA, historian und state 
pr~ident; Kappa Delta Eps-ilon. 
Hatch, Nancy - Junfor Hifh. 
Hayes, Robert - lndustria Art,. 
Herbert, Mary- 4 St. Lawrence Street, Portland. Art. Art Club. 
Herling, Timothy - 14 Bauber Street, Lisbon Falls. lnduslri;1i 
Arts. Intramural Sports; I.A.P.O.; Gamma Rho. 
Hodgdon, Stephen - P.O. Box 15, North Windham. Music. Band, 
secretary-treasurer; Chorak•; Chamber Singers; MENC; Phi 
Sigma Pi; Concert-Lecture Series Committee; A Cappella Choir. 
Hopping, Ronald - Ipswich Road, Boxford, Mass. Liberal Art~. 
Knppa Delta Phi. 
Houston, Sheryl - Box 78 Bales Street, Auburn. Secondary. Arni-
citia, corresponding secretary; Zet:i Chi Epsilon; SEA; Young 
Republicans. 
Howard, Peter- 459 Penobscot Avenue, :Millinocket. Junior High. 
Gamma Rho; Coif. 
Cray1 \Villfam - 137 Zcazie Street, Old Town. Secondnry. Phi 
Sigma Pi; Gamma Rho; SEA, treasmer; Intrafrnternity Coun-
cil, secretary-treasurer, president; Band; Intramural Sports; 
Hill crest staff, 
Greenlaw, Cynthia - Smyrna Mills. Junior H igh. Kappa Delta 
Epsilon; SEA; Ski Club Drama; McLcllan House; Student Senate. 
Greenleaf, Steven - 33 Curter Street, South Por tland. Secondary. 
~achey, James - 15 Theresa Avenue, Lewiston. Secondary. 
Hagar, Mari-Lynn - Secondary. 
alj{' Barbara - Broadw:iy, Woodland. Kindergarten-Primary. 
Ji appa Delta Epsilon; SEA. 
Anscom, Sharon - 19 Woodman Avenue, Fairfield . Genera l El<'-
men~ary. SCA; SEA; Kappa D elta Epsilon, historian, vice-
l:{e51dent; Dramatics; McLellan House, vice-president; Inter-
orrnitory Council; W AA; Commencement Commitke; Ob-ll server; Young Republicans. 
are, Alice - Friendship Street, Waldoboro. Kindergarten-Pri-
Ho lllnry._ SEA; SCA; Young Democrats; McClellan House. 
liu we, R!t~ - 12~ State Street, Sanford. Junior High. 
nt, \VilJ1am - Cranberry Meadow Road, Berwick. Junior High. 
Hunter, Constance - 487 Turner Street, Auburn. General Ele-
mentnry. SEA; Knppa Delta Epsilon, treasurer historian. 
Hurst, Susan - Junior J ligh. ' 
Jackson, Michael - 93 Fairview Avenue, A11g11st11. Industrial Art~. 
lntramural Sports; Coif; Hillcrest; Kappa Delta Phi· Ski T1'nm-
Varsity Basketball Manager. ' ' 
Jacob~on, Kenneth Jr. - 212 Mnine St.reet, Thomaston. Secondary. 
Jenness, Joan - RFD #2, Bridgton. Libera) Arts. 
J~nssen, Jo?nne -173 Mast Roa.cl, Falmouth. General Elementary. 
Jmno, Davld- Cnmden. Art. I l11lcrest, photogrnphl'r; Art Club. 
Johns, Pamela - Bath. Kindergarten-Primary. SEA; JDC; Drama 
Club; Student Senate. 
Johnson, Brenda - Box 581, Berwick. Secondary. P11bli<: Affairs 
Club; WAA; SEA; Kappa Delta Epsilon, president, treasurer. 
Basketball; Softball; Intramural Sports; ISC. 
Johnson., Karen - 114 D epot Street, Dryden. General Elementary. 
Moaern Dance; Drama tics; SEA; Observer. 
Jones, Candice - 53 Granite Street, Bath. Junior High. 
Jowdry, Citro! Jackson - Gorham. General Elementary. SEA; 
Cl~eerleader; Sigma Chi Omega; Alpha Xi Delta; Chorale; 
Miss CSC candidate. 
Kay, Wayne - Industrial Arts. 
Keefe, Stanley - RFD #3 Cressey Road, Gorham. Inclu~trial Arts. 
l.A.P.O.; Epsilon Pi Tau, president. 
~ball, _Susan- ~7 Pine Street, Augusta. Kindergarten-Prin1nry. 
Kmg, Bnan - 8 Pme Street, Kennebunk. Second11ry. Cla;s pre;i-
clent; Reciognition Day Committee; College Development Coun-
cil; Orientation Committee. 
King, Willis - Box 41, W est Polnnd. Secondary. 
Knowles, Laurel - Commercial Street, H artland. Kindergarten-Primary. 
Kortecamp, John - 464 Main Street, Dexter. 
Kumiszcza, Pnmela - 55 Kenilworth Street, Portland. General Ele-
mentary. Newman Club; Ob5erver; HjJlcrcst; Zeta Chi Epsilon, 
treasurer; SEA. 
Lambert, Marie - 234 Second Avenue, South Portland. General Elementary. 
Landry, Joline - 91 McNamara Street, Lt-wiston. General Ele-
mentary. 
Landry, Timothy- \Veld Street, Wilton. Junior High . 
Langella, Richard - 150 Glendale Avenue, Manchester, N. H. Secondary. 
Largcy, Patricia Sanborn - Cencrn1 Elementary. 
LeBlanc, Suzanne - 70 School Street, Middleton, Mass. Kinder-
garten-Primary. Band; Orchestra; Acappdla Choir; Huskirs 
Huzzah Committee; Commencement Ball Commiltet•; SEA; 
MENC; Resident Hall Representative; Art Club. 
Lee, William - 248 Riverside Drive, A11gust11. Industrial Arts. 
Levasseur, Libby - 31 Shnnk Street, Lewiston. Kinclerga rt< ·n-
Primury. SEA; Phi Mu; Chess Club; Observer staff. 
Libby, Judith - Flnggy Meadow Road, Buxton. Junior Ili.ith. 
Libby, Richard - RFD #I, Scarhorough. Secondary. 
Linton, Laura - School Street Ext., Berwick. Secondary. 
Little, Rebecca - Dow Road, Standish. Secondary. SEA; Oh~ervt•r; 
Hillcrest; Orchestra; Amicitia-Zeta Chi Epsilon. 
Lowell, Walter - 113 D eer Hill Circle, Westbrook. Junior High. 
Lund, Harvey -10 Burnham Street, South Portland. Second,1ry. 
MacDonald, Linda - Music. 
Main, Kathleen - 33 Grant Street, Portland. Secondary. 
Malo, Diane - 372 East Avenue, Lewiston. General Elcml•ntary. 
Newman Club; Modem Dance; SEA; Observer; Student Sen-
ate; Amicitia-Zeta Chi Epsilon. • 
Maloney, Laurie - 181 East Avenue, L<'Wiston. Liberal Arts. 
SEA; Observer; Amicitia; Orientation Committee; Alpha Xi 
Delta, president; ISC; Young Democrats; McClellan Hous1•. 
M,lnoogian, Marlene - 180 New Gorham Rond, W estbrook. Li-
beral Arts. 
Manson, Wayne - 58 Tilton Avenue, Kittery. General Elementary. 
Mansur, Linda - Box 2, Shapleigh . Art. 
Martikainen, Priscilla - 102 Johnson Road, Gorham. General Ele· 
mentary. 
Mnrtin, David -56 School Street, Gorham. Industrial Arts. 
I.A.P.O.; Varsity G Club; Soccer. 
Martin, Michelle - 11 Summit Park Avenue, Portland. Kincler-
gartcn-Prjmary. 
McKinnon, Richard - 8 State Street, Gorham. Secondary. Alpha 
Lambda Beta; Intrnmural Sports; Karate. 
McLaren, Franklin Jr. - 27 Columbia Street, Adams, Mass. 
I.A.P.O. ;Epsilon Pi T au; Intramural Sport\. 
McPbajl, Shirley - General Elementary. 
~!eggison, Richard - Core Road, Alfred. Industrial Arts. IJ\.P.0.: 
Epsilon Pi Tau. 
~lenna, Philip- 445 Saco Srreet, Westbrook. Secondary. Chess 
Club; Commt1ters Club; Veterans Club; Track. 
Mennealy, Susan - Larmbee Road, Lewiston. General Elementary. 
Observer; Hillcrest; Modern Dance; Kappa Delta Epsilon; 
ISC; SEA. 
Merrill, Linda - Box 146, Orr's Island. Second,iry. 
Miller Blaine -14 South Street, Gorham. Junior High. Varsity 
Ba'.~eball, captain; Phi Mu Delta; G Club; Intramural Sports. 
Mitchell, Harold - RFD #3, Gorham. Secondary. Drama Clt1b, 
president; Observer; Modern D,111ce; Student Senate; Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; Intramural Sports; lCC. 
Moore, William - RFD #3, Gorham. Industrial Arts. I.A.P.0. ; 
Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Moran, Dorothy - 40 Emerson Street. Portland. Kindergarten-
Primary. 
Morang, Robert - High Street, Gardiner. 1vl\1sic. 
Moreau Lawrence- 39 Garfield Street, Westbrook. Jt1nior High. 
Tau'Kappa Epsilon; Commuters Clt1b; NATA. 
Morin Jacques - Old Newfield Road, Limerick. Secondary. 
Morse: Mary Staples - Zl6 Narragansett Street, Gorham. Second-
ary. Robie House secretary. 
Morton, Dianne - 45 Main Street, Gorham. Secondary. 
Moses Elaine - 107 Lindsay Road, York. Secondary. SEA; House 
co'mmittee. 
Moulton Helen - West Newfield. Kindergarten-Primary. 
Moynih;n, Howard - 70 South Street, Corha~. Secondary. . .. 
Mullen Charles - 336 Haven Street, Read mg, Mass. Industn,~I 
Art~. Kappa Delta Phi, national representative.; Delta Chi; 
I.A.P.O.; Intramural Sports; Student Senate; SkJ Club; Com-
muters Club. 
Mllllen Jayne - 49 Evergreen Avenue, Old Orchard Beach. Sec-
ondary. SEA; ISC; Modern Dance; McClellan House; Alph·.1 
Xi Delta· Miss CSC candidate. 
Mullet Ala~ - RFD #3, Biddeford. Jndu,trial Arts. 
Murpl{y, Janet- 248 School Street, Gorham. General Elementary. 
Myers, Robert - Secondary. . 
Myrand, Jeanne - 24 Perley Street, Lewiston. Secondary. 
Naas Linda - 216 Narraganset Street, Gorham. General Ele-
~entary. SEA; Chorale; Young Republicans. . . 
Naas, Martin - 216 Narraganset Street, Gorham. Music. Band; 
Brass Ensemble; Chorale; A Cappella; Vocal Ensemble; 
MENC; treasurer; Chamber Singers. 
Nelson, Rose E. - Seal Cove Road, Southwest Harbor. Secondary. 
O'Connor, Thomas P. - 114 Cleckler Road, Portland. Liberal Arts. 
Veter11n's Club; SEA. 
O'Reilly, Sharon Quinn - 89 Main Street, Gorh11m. Drnma Club; 
Observer. 
Oglesby, Charles E. - RFD #1, Box 27, Wells. Secon~ary. . . 
Osgood Joann Lee - 11 Walker Street, Bridgton. Music Education. 
O'Shea,' Patrick J. - 8 State Street, Gorham. General Elementary. 
Palmer Joel O. - 25 Maple Street, Bridgton. Industrial Arts. 
I.A'.P.0.; Kappa Delta Phi; D elta Chi. . . .· 
Paoletti, Mary E. - 9 Cedar Street, East M1lhnocket. Music Edu-
cation. d . K. d t Parent, Patricia C. - 99 Bar well Street, Lewiston. m ergar en-
Primary. SEA. d p· M 
Patten Kenneth E. - Metcalf Road, Winthrop. Secon ary. 1 u 
D~lta; Intramurals. 1 
Patterson, Carol Ann - 31 Josslyn Street, Auburn. General Ee-
mentary. h K' cl t P · Pelletier Judith B. - 29 Green Street, Cor am. m ergar en- n -
mary. SEAM; Chorale; Miss G.S.C. Candidate, Tale~t Award. 
Perry Libbie E. - 129 Washington Street, Brewer. Mt~s1c Ecluca-
ti~n. Dramatics; Band; Orchestra; A Cappella Ch.01r; Gorham. 
Chorale; Chamber Singers; Brnss Ensemble; Music Educators 
National Conference; SEA. . 1 . Perr Linda E. - 6 Bridge Street, Bath. Secondar)'.. Intramura '; 
6pton Hall House Committee; Kappa Delta Epsilon, secretar} · 
Phillips, Janet C. - 99 Narrangansett Street, Gorham. General 
Elementary. h w· 11 c I Philpot Diana R. - 'Woodville Road, Nort me mm. enern 
Ele~entary. SEA; Public Affairs Club; Student Senat~; Trenton 
State College Exchange Stndent; At Trenton - Ph1lomathean 
Sigma· Trenton Tutorial Proiect; International Clu~. 
Picott' sa'ndra L. - Box 466 Sewall's Hill, York. Kmdergarten-
Pr'imary. Dramatics Cluh; SEA. 1 Pinto Lorold- 50 Beechwood Road, Wellesk'Y, Mass. Kim er· 
g~rten~Primary. SEAM. 
Pil'tte Doris P. - 4 \.Veymouth Street, Snco. General Elementary. 
M~dern Dance; Alph,, Xi Delta; SEA. 
Plummer Bette J. - 76 Spring Street, W estbrook. Cenerill Ele-
ment.~ry. Robie House Committee; Student Senat~; Clwss 
Club; Wesley Club; Senior Class Treasurer; Recogmtion Day 
Committee. 
Plummer Christine D . - Sebago Lake. Kindergarten- Primary. Phi 
Mu· Kappa Delta Epsilon. 
Plumm~r, Helen C. - RFD #1, Route 2, Windham. Secondary. 
Potter Sandra L. - 12 'Waldo Avent1e, Belfast. General Elemen-
ta;y, SEAM; Alpha Xi Delta; Sigma Chi Omeg,i. . 
Powell, Linda R. - Hal.ey Road,_ Kittery. Kindergarte.n-:--Pnmary. 
SEA; House Comnuttee; Jumor Counselor; Onent,1t1on Com-
Pro!~~eSusan G. - Poland Springs. General Elementary. SEAM. 
Pulkkin'en, ·June E. - RFD # 1 North Windham. General Ele-
mentary. 
Reed, Arnold B. - Boothbay. Secondary. ,. 
Remick Sharon M. - 36 Cottage Street, Sanfo~d. ~mdergarten-
Pr~ary. Young Republicans; Observer; Deans L1sl. 
Rice Claire- Liberal Arts. 
Rice' Nancy S. - Highland Avenue, Scarborough. Liberal Arts. 
Rice'. Vicki Ann - 52. Woodfield Road, Portland. General Ele-
mentary. 1 I d · l Art Richard, Charles J. - Meadow Stree~, Bin~ 1am. n ustna s. 
Kappa DeJta Phi Fraternity; Epsilon P1 Tau; I.A.P.O.; lntrn-
murals. tl l s cl Richio Eugenia M. - 33 Randall Street, Por anc. econ ary. 
Observer· Commuter's Club. 
Robinson C~rolyn R. - Longfellow StTeet, Gorham. Secondary. 
Rolfe, D~vid A. - 111 Bonnybrier Road, South Portland . Second-
ary. I K' d p . . Arn 'c'tia Ropes, Carol A. - South Bristo. m ~rgarten- nmary. 1 1 :-; 
Zeta Chi Epsilon-Phi Mu Soronly; SEA1'1; Modern Dante 
Club. cl 
Rose, Harold C. - Box 353 Algood, Tenn. Secon. ary .. 
Ross, Dianna D. - Weymouth Road, Dry Mills. Kmclergarten-
Priinary. , I d c 1 El Rundin, Mary E. - 63 Douglas Street, Port an . enera e-
mentary. 
Sadler, Janet L. - 3 Thompson Street, B~nswick . . Music. Band; 
Orchestra; Women's Glee Club; Rept1blican C)ub; State Young 
Rept1blicans; CoJlege Young Republicans; Outing Club; D~am,'. 
Club; A Cappella; Ski Club; Kappa Delta Epsilon; \.\ AA, 
Student Senate; SEA; MENC. . . 
Saperstein, Karen I. - 9 Kilby Street, S~nford. Kin~ergarten-:~n: 




CComm_tttttee: Hus 1es 
Huzzah Committee; Commencement a omm1 ee. .1 p· Savage, Richard M. - Sebago Lake. Industrial Arts. Eps1 on I 
Tau; l.A.P.O. d 
Sawyer, Tom W.-Box 19Z, York Harbor. Secon ary. 
Sawyer Jane N. - General Elementary. 
Shaw Marjorie L. - Beach Ridge Road, West Scarborough. Gen-
ex~l Elementarv; SEAM. Cl b, 
Shell Linda M. - 37 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Art. Art u , 
Observer· Kappa Delta Epsilon; SEA. 
Shenn~n. Ja~et L. - Box 114 1orth Bridgton. Art. Art Club. 
Short Karyn - RFD #3, Gorham. Secondary. 1 El Shut~ Judith L. _ 63 Perham Street, Farmington. Gener R t 
m~ntary. Interdormitory Council; vice-pres1de~t o O '.t 
House Committee; Winter Carnival Queen; JuSn,!.oAr clMasL sjj~;1 Student Senate; Sigma Chi Omega Soronty; ...!, ; c e ' 
House· Modern Dance; Young Republicans Club. De 
Skillin, Jdhn W. - 3 Cushing Avenue, Freeport. Secondary. 
bating Club. d S l Intnl• Slicer, Leonard, Jr. - Skeet.field Road, Oxfor . econc ary. 
murals. tl cl I d t · 11 Art Stotsky, Arthur L. - 114 Noyes Street, Por an . n us m 
Smart, Je:-in A. - Box Z43, Rumford. Secondary· S , clan 
Smith, Alan C. - 68 Lincoln Street, Dover-Foxcroft . l con · 
Smith, Cary H. _ Lake Street, Oxford. Secondary. I dustrit 
Smith Nelson L. - RFD #2, Cumberland Cente;· n .1 r A;ts. Student Senate, president; Kappa Delta Ph1; EP~1J~110 Tau; D elta Chi; l.A.P.O.; Coif; lntramurals; De egate 
State Council of Student Senates. t ri 
Soucie Carol A. - 19 Manns Court, Brewer; General Elemen a · 
Soule 'Jill - Woolwich. General Elementary. SEA. 
Spala'ing Tamalie I. - Owens Street, Bingham. Art. 1 Kindt• Sp;ulding Jo-Ann V. - 2. Glenwood Street, Gor 1amEA· pr, 
' 'garten:_Primary. Chess Club, .secretary-treasttr~r;n!i~a.' vit~ 
matics Club; Y0tmg Republicans; Alpha X1 
president. 
Spinney, Sharon L. - St. Routl• :2:2-:282, Roc:k).1ncl. Ccn<'ral Elt•-
mentary. 
Sprague, Philip L. - Summit Street, Wooclland. l1frlustrial Aris. 
Spring, Carlton E. - 3 Cross Street, Fryeburg. G!'neral Elemen-
tary. Band; SEA; Alhlttic:s. 
Spurlock, Paul E. - 10 Forest P.trk, Porth1ncl. Secondary. Vete r-
ans Club. 
Stanley, Linda J. - Water Street, Milbridge. Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. SEA; Gorham Chorale; SCA; Phi Mu; Amic:iti,,, vic:e-
president; Hillcrest. 
Stewart, Elaine R. - 85 Rackleff Street, Portland. Secondary. 
Student Senate; SEA, secretary, Conference delegate, presi-
den t; Andrews Hall, trea~'tlrer; Orientation Committee; Junior 
Counselor; Cheerleader; Orchestra; Sh1dent-Faculty Commit-
tee on Publications; Field Hockey, captain; Intramurals; Alpha 
Xi Delta, Pledge Mistress, Marshal. 
Strong, Jacqueline - 450 Court Street, Auburn. SEA. 
Strout, Harry I. - Bryant Pond, Maine. lndustrial Arts. Delta 
Chi; Kappa Delta Phi; Industrial Arts Development Council ; 
I.A.P.O.; lntramurals. 
Sutter, Judith B. - ·South Freeport Road, F reeport. Secondary. 
Swett, Barbara E. - RFD # 1 Kennebunk. Secondary. House 
Committee; Orientation Committee; Young Democrats, sec.; 
McLellan House; Phi Mu; Band; Drama Club; lntramurals; 
SEA; Student Senate. 
Swiger, Walter S. - 79 School Street, South Portland. Secondary, 
Talbot, Richard C. - 53 Baldwin Drive, Hampden, Mass. Indus-
trial Arts. Soccer, co-captain; lntrnmural.s; I.A.P.O.; Kappa 
Delta Phi; Delta Chi; Varsity "G" Club, president. 
Tanguay, David R. - 26 River Road, Windham. Secondary. 
Taylor, Collette - East Avenue, Kennebunkport. Kindergarten-
Primary. 
Taylor, Nancy R. - Camden. A.rt Education. Art Club; Modern 
Dance; Student Representative to the Parking and Traffic 
Committee. 
Taylor, Priscilla A. - Minot Avenue, Auburn. Second,try. 
Thayer, Russell C. - 44 Main Street, Gorham. Secondary. 
Thibatilt, Blanche-144 North Bridgton. Art. Art Club. 
Thompson, Bruce A. - RFD # l, Jay. Secondary. 
Tinkham, Joyce - 439 Congress Street, Portland. SEA. 
Titus, Warren E. - \,Vestern Avenue, South Paris. General Ele-
mentruy. 
Tonini, Linda L. - 29 Delaware Avenue, Sooth Portland. Gener.ii 
Elementary. Modern Dance; Gorham Women's Chorus; Gor-
ham Chorale; Dormitory Committee. 
Towne, Robert E. - Old Port Road, RFD # 1, Kennebunk. Genera] 
Elementary. Food Committee; Campus Handbook Committee; 
Observer; Phi Sigma Pi, hjstorian; Tau Kappa Epsilon, sec-
retary; Class vice-president; Intrafraternity Council; Student 
Senate, treasurer; SEA; Visitation Committee, president; Execu-
tive Committee Member; Delegate to Boston TEPS Confer-
ence on Sh1dent Teaching; Hillcrest, co-advertising manager; 
Chairman of Winter Carnival; Search Committee; Creek 
Weekend Committee; Gorham State Curriculum Committee. 
Tracy, Dorothy L. - Broadturn Road, W est Scarboro. General 
Elementary. 
Tucker, Janice F. - 363 Main Street, Sanford. Secondary. Art 
Club. 
Turgeon, Francis D . - 20 Shank Stred, Lewiston. Kindergarten-
Primary. Drama Club; SEA; Kappa Ddt.1 Epsilon, president; 
Young Republican's, secretary. 
TweecliP, Jprry R. - Bo.x :2Z, Easton. Secondary. SEA; HoL1St' 
Committee; Phi Mu Delta, tre,1surer; Intramurals. 
Twombly, William G. - Beacon Street, York Beach, Kinclerp;,trten-
Primary. 
Vannsse, Leonard E. -240 Mosher Road, South Windam. 
Secondary. 
Varnum, Doma E. - RFD #2, Dover-Foxcrnft. Cenernl E le-
mentary. 
Vaznis, David W. -
VeLTill, Kathleen H. - Box 96, Sebago Lake. Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Commuters Club; SEA; WAA. 
Verrill, Thomas F. - 444 Main Street, Lewiston. Industrial Arts. 
Intranrnrals; Chess Club; Ski Club; l.A.P.O.; Kappa D elta Phi 
Fraternity. 
Virgie, Norma E. - Hollis Center. General Elementary. 
Voter, Delmar V. - RFD #2, Phillij;,s. Indush·ial Arts. 
Wagner, Paul S. - 79 State Street, Gorham. Industrial Arts. 
Walley, Judith Spiller - 4 Glenwood Street, Gorham. Kinder-
garten-Primary. 
Webb, Ardyth - Wood Road, Gorham. Kindergarten- Primary. 
Webb, Fred L. - Wood Road, West Gorham. General Elementary. 
Class treasurer and vice-president; SEA, Executive Officer, 
Delegate to SEAM ; Observer, Business Manager; Hillcrest; 
Cross Country, MVP Award; Track; Intramurals; Phi Sigma 
Pi; Gamma Rbo; Commuter Club. 
vVeh.~ter, Kent D. - 31 First Avenue, Gorh.tm. Seconcl:ny. Ski 
Team; Varsity C Club; Golf Team; Young Republican's Club; 
Dramatics Club; Veterans Club, treasurer. 
Webster, Mary Jane - 330 Brown Street, Westbrook. Secondary. 
Webster, Peter R. - 73 Cobbossee Avenue, Gardiner. Music. 
Men's Glee Club; Gorham Chorale; Band; Brass Ensemble; 
A Cappclla Chorus; Chamber Singers; Gamma Rho; Observer. 
West, Daniel E. - Secondary. 
Wherren, Barry L. - 15 Aqua Avenue, Eliot. Secondary. Kappa 
Delta Phi; Delta Chi; Intramurals; Class president ; Dormitory 
Committee; Ori_entation Committee; Committee on Publica-
tions; Blue Ribbon Committee; Dramatics. 
Whittingham, Claire M. - lZ Whipple Street, Lewiston. Kinder-
garten- Primary. 
Williams, Cail F. - 88 Government SlTeet Kittery. Kindergarten-
Primary. 
Williams, H. Lorraine - 79 Johnson Road, Gorham. Art. 
Wolfson, Alice A. - 10 Woodfidd Road, Portland. Art. 
Woodbury, Virginia B. - RFD # 1, South Harpswell. Kinder-
garten- Primary. 
Woods, Gail Lane -
Wyman, Paul R. - West Buxton. Secondary, 
Yarlott, Brenda H. - 441B Kuliouou Road, Hawaii. Kindergartcn-
Pri.mary. 
Yarlott, David B. - 441B Kuliouou Road, H awaii. Secondary. 




ABBOT GEORGE E. - '71 - Nobleboro 
ADAMO STARR - '72 - Box 474 Main Street, Wilton 
ADAMS,' BHENDA C . - '72 - RFD #3, Uonlton 
ADAMS, ROXANNE M. - ' 72 - 128 Wolcott Street, Portland 
ADAMS WILLIAM A., JR., - '70 - 434 Pine Street, Rumford 
AIIONE'N, JAi\E C . - '71 - 1428 Forest Avenue, Portland 
AKELEY LEE B. - '72 - 33 Marcelle Avenue, South Portland 
AKERS GWENNETH - '71 - Raymond 
ALBEE' VALERIE J. - '71 - Route 1, Vassalboro 
ALBERT, WINIFRED L. - '72 - 17 Pearl Street, Belfast 
ALEXANDER, ANN L . - '70 - River Road, Soulh Gardiner 
ALLARD, Lit DA A. - '72 - 206 Bell Street, 
Manchester, 1'.H. 
ALLEN, CONSTANCE: E. - '71 - RFD #3, Gorham 
ALLEN, DA.NIEL IL - '71 - Star Route, Box 27, Norway 
ALLEN MADELIENNE - '71 - 1 Bracket Road, Falmouth 
ALLEN' MARILYN £. - '70 - 43 Myrtle Street, Portland 
ALLOvVAY, SCOTT R. - '72 - 16 School Street, 
North London, Conn. 
ALMQUIST, HARLAND F., JR., - '71 - 59 Seaver Street, 
North Easton; Mass. 
AMES, KAREN E. - '70 - 154Jf Lake Street, Auburn 
ANDERSON, JAMES 0. - '70 - 14 Menick Square, 
Dover-Foxcroft 
ANDERSON, KATHRYN L. - '70 - 122 West Grand Street, 
Old Orchard Beach 
ANDREWS, FREDERICK E. - '70 - 44 Pine Street, 
Dover-Foxcroft 
ANDREWS, KARLENE L. - '72 - 6 Summer Street 
Lisbon Falls 
ANDREWS, REBECCA - '72 - Old Post Road, York 
ARKIN, STEVE B. - '71 - 67-02 214 Street, 
Bayside, New York 
ARNESON, SORREN R., III - '71 - l East Woods Lane, 
Scarsdale, New York 
ARNOLD, CATHERINE A. - '70 - 200 f'rnnklin Street, 
Bncksport 
ARSENAULT, DARRYL L. - '71 - 3 Dinsmore Street, 
Skowhegan 
ARSENAULT, LEO T . - '71 - 35 State Street, Gorham 
ARTHUR, E1'1ILY S. - '70 - 83 f'laggy Meadow Road, 
Gorham 
ASCHOFF, ALAN L. - '72 - 61 Pioneer Street, Sanford 
ASHLEY, PETER - '70 - Standish 
AUSPLAND, MARSHA A. - '71 - l29 Morning Street, 
PortlRnd 
AUSTIN, JANET M. - '70 - Route #1, Box 7, 
South Penobscot 
AYOTTE, PATRICK F . - '70 - 53 State Street, Gorham 
-B -
BAGNALL, DONALD E. - '70 - Mount Royal Blvd., 
Nortli Brunswick, CRnada 
BAILEY, .6ARBARA E. - '72 - 40 Belfort Street, Portland 
BAlLEY, DEAN S. - '70 - 104 Atademy Street, Bath 
BAILEY. LOIS T. - '72 - 75 State Road, Eliot 
BAILLARGEON, THERESA E. - '71 - 43Stroudwater Street, 
Westbrook 
BANKS, SHARON L. - '71 - 27 Capitol Street, Augusta 
BARBOUR, JENNIFER R. - '71 - RFD #1, Box 124, Watren 
BARKER, TIMOTHY J. - '70 - Estoneham 
BARTLETT, ERlC E. - '71 - 1 Avery Street, Lisbon Falls 
BARTLETT, SANDRA P . - '70 - Buxton Road, Saco 
BARTLETT, SCDALE W. - '72 - Main St., St. AJbans 
BARTON, ELIZABETH M. - Special - 381 Beech Road, York 
BASTON, BERNARD E., JR., - '71 - Damarisscotta 
BATCHELDER, DEBORAH L . - '72 - 125 Franklin Street, 
Reading, Mass. 
BEAN, JEAN L. - '71 - Eastero Avenue, Brewer 
BEANE, CAROLYN C. - Special - 15 Lower Maple Street, 
Gorham 
BEARCE DOUGLAS R. - '71 - 46 Elm Street, Auburn 
BEARCE' STEPHEN R. - '71 - 46 Elm Street, Auburn 
BEAUDETTE, ELAJNE M. - '72 - 1 Pine Street, Springvale 
BEAULIEU, GAYLE M. - '70 - Mattawamkeg 
BEAULlEt.:, GERARD lt - '71 - 103 Bifch Street, Lewiston 
BECKLEY, DANIEL J . - '70 - Box 121, Alfred 
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BECKWITH, WAYNE E. - '71 - Shirley Mills 
BEEDY, El\'lD - '7'!. - 25 Bridge Stt'eet, Bar Harbor 
BEERS, DEBORAH L. - '71 - 46 Vine Street, BangoT 
BELANGER, ALINE R. - '71 - 29 New Portland Road, 
Gorham 
BELAl'\lGER, NANCY M. - '72 - 64 Bridge Street, Topsham 
BELAKCER, CAROL - '71 - Cote Avenue, Van Buren 
BELL. KENNETH L. - '71 - 8 Cross Street, Bridgton 
BELYEA, BRENDA L. - '72 - 155 Flaggy Meadow Road, 
Gorham 
BENNETT, EVA K. - ' 70 - 123 Main Street, Lincoln 
BENOIT, JF.FFREY T. - '72 - 60 Ivie Road, Cape Elizabeth 
BERNIER, DAVlD - '72 - 17 Coogln Street, Lewiston 
BERNSTEIN, ROXY - '71 - Scottowhill Road, Scarboro 
BEST, CORDON C., JR. - '71 - 4 Glenhaven, .Portland 
BISCAHA. EILEEN - '72 - 118 Washington Place, 
Hasb. Heights, N.J. 
BlSCOMB, ELEANOR M. - '70 - 85 Longwood Road, 
Reading, Mass. 
BLAISDEJ,L, BAR.BARA - '72 - Agamenticus Road, 
South Berwick 
BLAISDELL, JAl\'ET M. - '71 - 16 Portland Street, 
South Benvick 
BLAKE, CAROL R. - '72 - Berry Road, Denmark 
BLANCHARD, NORMA L. - '71 - Sebago Lake 
BLANCHETTE, ROBERT H. - '71 - 5 Ernest Sh·eet, 
Lewiston 
BLAND, THOMAS C., JR. - '71 - 95 Washington Street, 
Camden 
BLAY, ELIZABETH C . - '70 - Box 417, Rumford 
BLODGETT. LINDA J. - '70 - North Street, Dover-Foxcroft 
BLOUIN, RICHARD C. - '12 - 36 Orchard Circle, Lewiston 
BOISVERT, THOMAS W. - '71 - 6 Omer Street, Lewiston 
BOLDUC NANCI T. - ·71 - 2 First Street, Winslow 
BOOTHBY, JULIANNE - '71 - 29 Rockland Street., Rockland 
BOOTHBY, ROSEMARY A. - '70 - East Baldwin 
BORGERSO~, CRAIG W. - '70 - 469 Brighton Avenue, 
Portland 
BOTKA, CHRISTINE A. - '71 - 35 Bennett Fam1 Road, 
Ridgefield, Conn. 
BOUCHARD, JANICE A. - '72 - 100 Prospect ~treet, 
Millinocket 
BOUCHARD, SHARON C. - '71 - 50 Boody Street, 
Brunswick 
BOUCHER, ROGER C. - '70 - 10 Liberty Avenue, Biddeford 
BOURNE, DONN R. - '70 - 123 Oak Street, 
vVestwood, Mass. 
BOURQUE, CONSTANCE M. - '72 - 134 Bnrtlett Street, 
LeW.iston 
BOUTET, MICHAEL R. - '72 - Old Post Road, Ogunquit 
BOWERS BRUCE D. - '70 - 374A Maine Street, W estbrook 
BOWIE, NANCY A. - '71 - Portland Road, Saco 
BOWIE, ROBERT L . - '71 - Rivei:.side Drfve, Al1burn 
BOWLEY CRAIG A.. - '72 - Jones Street, Randolph 
BOWLEY'. JOY.CE L. - '70 - 1.58 School Street, Gorham 
l30YD, LINDA D. - '12 - 29 Connecticut Avenne, 
Mfllinocket 
BRADBURY, NEIL D. - '10 - Hollis 
BRAGDON, DONNA A. - '72 - Gray 
BRAY ALAN A. - '71 - Box 237, Monson 
BRAY'. MILLICENT F. - Special - 65 Strondwater Street, 
Westbrook 
BROOKS, BARBARA A. - '70 - 37 College Avenue, Gorham 
BROWN CAROLE M. - '71 - 16 Kendall Street, Houlton 
BROWN'. CAROL A. - '72 - 90 Mill Roud, Cumberla11d 
BROWN CYNTHlA J - '72 - 23 Emerson Street, Portland 
BROWN' FRANK, JR.' - Special - Box 8, Newsharn 
BROWN'. MARlON J. - '70 - RFD #1, Pownal 
BROWNE, WILLIAM E. - '71 - Box 13, North Bridgton 
BRITTAIN BARBA.RA J. - '71 - RFD #2, Litchfield 
BRYANT, NANCY A. - '71 - RFD Korth Jay, Riley 
BRYANT PATRICIA E. - '70 - 157 Main Street, Belfast 
BRYSON: FRANCES M. - '71 - 16 Braeburn Road, Portland 
BUBIER BRENDA E. - '71 ·- North Jay 
BUCK, SALLY - '70 - 97 flaggy Meadow Road, Gorhani 
BUCK THERESA R. - '72 - West Newfield 
BURBANK, ROBERT E. - '70 - 12 Samuel Road, Portl~o<l 
BURGESS, JAMES F. - '71 - 31 Michaud Avenne, Lew1stoii 
BURGESS, ROSALIE J. - '71 - RFD #3, Box 253, Bangor 
BURGESS, PAMELA J. - '70 - RFD # 2, Greene 
BliRGESS. SHARON E. - '72 - Chebegue Island 
BURNS, SANDRA L. - '71 - 203 1\ock Aver1u\'. 
Green Brook, N.J. · 
BVRROWS, SHERRY L. - ' 71 - Cray Road, Corhnm 
S l'RTON, DOROTHY E. - '70 - 1:15 Everett Avt>nue 
South Portland ' 
Il l.l flTON, Lll\DA J. - '71 - 471 Duckpond Road Westbrook 
BUSSIERE, Al\'ITA G. - '70 - East llardscrabhle 'Road 
Auburn ' 
BUTLER, CAROL A. - '70 - Roxbury 
BUZZELL, JEi\~NE - ' 72 - Box 1, Sangerville 
- C-
CAIAZZO, W ILLIAM - '72 - 15 Vanvetchem Street Portland 
CAIRNS, DONN T. - '12. - RFD -112 Gorham ' 
CAL DERWOOD, ELIZA.BETH A. - '71 - 5 ~ferrill Street, 
Portland 
CAL LAHAN, MARTI N J. - '71 - 115 Broadway Street, 
Dracl1t, Mass. 
CAMPBELL , CHERYL H. - '71 - 3 Spring Street 
Skowhegan ' 
CAMPBELL, ERNESTINE - '72 - Beachwood Avenue 
Kennebunkport ' 
CAOUETTE, CARMEN A. - '71 - Route 26 Poland 
CARD, DA.R.R.YL A. - '72 - 41 True Street 'Portland 
CARD. JON C. - '72 - Box 74 Mill Street,' West Keonebunk 
CAREY, WlLLIAYl R. - '72 - SA Purinton Road Augusta 
CARLE~WN, RlCHARD L. - '70 - 20 ~lower A~enuoe, 
Lewiston 
CARLSON, VIRGINIA L. - '70 - Friendship 
CARON, THOMAS P. - '72 - Birch Hill Road York 
CARR, )EAN M. - '7l - 378 Cray Road, Falr~outh 
CARTER, BARBARA A. - '71 - 16 Massachusetts Av1mue, 
Portland 
CARTER, LINDA L. - '72 - 10 Eaton Road, Wenham, Mass. 
CARTER, SUSANNAH J. - '70 - Englewood Road 
Magnolia, Mass, ' 
CARV EL, FRANCES - '70 - 67 l\'oyes Street Portland 
CASEY. MARGARET E. - '70 - 381 East Av~nue. Le.wlston 
CASS?N, .PAT.FUCIA A. - '72 - 227 Sabattus Street, Lewiston 
CAU[• lELD, JANICE M. - '71 - 37 Reed Street, Westbrook 
CEKUTIS, TERRENCE J. - '71 - Cousins Island Yanmollth 
CHABOT, JOHN A. - '72 - 40 York Street Kem;ebun1k 
CHA..VlBERLAND, JAMES M. - '71 - P.O.'Box 145, 
Saint Agatha 
CHAPMAN, BONNIE A. - '72 - 12 Cooper Street, M.achias 
CHASE, LESLIE M. - '70 - Porter 
CHASS~, SUZANNE - '72 - 5A Saint Louis Street, Sanford 
CRENEY, MARGARET A. - '70 - 17 Katahdin Avenue 
MUlinocket ' 
CHUTE, PRISCILLA A. - Special - Route 302 Cusco 
CLARK, LOUIS W. - '72 - 20 Church Street Bridgto1n 
CLARK, RICHARD A. - '72 - l Harvey Stre~t Portla1nd 
CLARK, ROBERT C. - '11 - Windham Hill S~uth Windham 
CLARK, WAYNE V. - '71 - 44 Stevens Av~nue Porthmd 
CLASSEN, JUDITH M. - '70 - 44J' Brackett St~eet, 
Westbrook 
CLASSEN, PETER C. - '70 - 441~ Brackett Street, Westbrook 
CLIFFORD, PETER It - '71 - 2S Union Street Belfaist 
C
CLOUG!I, LOUISE J-1 . - '72 - Pine Street, South Berwick 
OBB, DEBORAH J. - '72 - 34 E ldred Street 
. Lexington, Mass. ' 
COBB, DELIA - '72 - Lee 
COBB, KENNETH A. - '71 - 3 Cole Road, Danvers, M,1ss. 
CCOCCO, ANTHONY W. - '70 - 82 Church Srreet, Oaldand 
,OCHRAN, BRADFORD - '72 - Limerick 
ggiFIN, GAIL - '72 - 103 Edwards Street, Portland 
FlN, MA.RY L. - '71 - RFD #2, Brunswick 
goHEN, LEAH - '71 - 288 Clifton Struet, Portland c8fER, PAULA M. - '71 - 378 Ray Street, Portland 
COLBY, CHARLES W. - '71 - Spruce Head 
COL~· STEPHANIE. D. - , '71 - Raymond 
CO! ELLO, MAlllANN - 70 - 296 Russell Street Lewiston 
\-LINS, CLAYTON C. - '72 - 30 Seavey Stre;t 
.Yest brook ' g00LLLINS, RUTH E. - '70 - 50 Cedar Street Belfast LOMY, RAYMOND F. - '72 - Kezar FaJ\s 
CONLNON, JEFFREY H. - '72 - Fort Fairfield Road, 
C 1mestone 
e,g~~OR, CARY E. - '72 - 105 Royal Road, Bangor 
COQl(OY, DAVJD J. - '72 - 57 Elm Street, Bucksport 
S , CHRISTINE A. - '72 - 105 Davis Street outh Portland ' 
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COOK SUSAN J. - '71 - 38 South Sh·eet, Rockland 
COOPER, KARC:N M. - '7'2 - 17 Jeannette Avenue 
Old Orchard Beach ' 
COOPER, SHEILA A. - '70 - 405 S,1batt11s Street Lewiston 
COPP, PEGGY - '72 - South Street. Freeport ' 
CORMl ER, BEATRICE A. - '71 - 132 Chadwick Street 
Portland I 
CORMIER, 1vfICHAEL ~· - '71 - 15 Allen Street, A11gu~t,1 
CORR, MIS:HAEL ) . - 7! - 27 Pond Street, Dncksport 
COSTIGAN, RHOi'vDA - 72 - 10 Brentwoo<l Road, Augusta 
COTE, LAURETTE D. - 12 - 12 Vaness Street Sanford 
COTE, RICHARD R. - '71 - Quimby Street Biddeford 
COURTOTS, LELAND B. - '70 - Down Ea;t Lane 
Scarborongh ' 
COWAN, BER}\;ARD E. - '72 - 23 Locke Street, Saco 
CRAFT, SALLY - '72 - 126 Brown Street Westbrook 
CRESSEY, LEICHTOl\' R. - '70 - Rest A~enue, 
Boothb,iy Harbor 
CRETARO, REBECCA L. - Special - 54 Saco Avenue, 
Old Ord1:ud 
CROCE, LOUIS J. - '70 - 62 Stevens Avenue Portland 
CROI\' IN, DOROTHY - Special - 4 Colby Av~nue 
Ocean Park ' 
CROSBY, RICHARD A.. - '71 - Box 133 Bar Mills 
CROTEAU, CYNTHJA J. - '71 - 7 Heatl1wood Lane 
Lewiston ' 
CROWLEY, BRUCE M. - '71 - Ferry Street Jonesport 
CULLENS, LOUIS C. - '72 - 13 Grove Stre'ct, 
East ~1illinocket 
CUMMINGS, GLEN A. - '71 - 117 Mast Road Westbrook 
CUNl\'TNGHAM, DONNA E. - '70 - 102 WythiJurn Road 
South Portland ' 
CUNNINGHAM, PAUL T. - '70 - 2 Royal Avenue Freeport 
CURRA, DORIS F. - Special - Oak Woods Road ' 
North Berwick ' 
CURREN, SANDRA E. - '71 - 71 West !vfain Street, 
Yarmouth 
CURR IER, SUSA A. - '12 - 387 Main Street Saco 
CURRIER, WILLIAM C. - '12 - 47 Smyrna Street, Houl ton 
-D-
DALEY, PATRlCIA A. - '70 - 42 H11ntress Avenue, 
Westbrook 
DALEY. PATRICK D. - '70 - 42 Huntress Avenue 
Westbrook ' 
DAMBORG, KIRK M. - '72 - Readfield 
DAM.ON, CORA M. - '70 - 3 W,\ter Street, Mexico 
DARBY, BONNIE L. - '70 - Shaw Mill Road, Sebago Lake 
DARBY, GARY A. - '72 - 2ll Hinkley Street, Lisbon Falls 
DA ':ENPORT, GEORGIANNA - Special - 7 Union Street, 
Saco 
DAVIES, JANICE L. - '71 - Foxes Ridge Road Acton 
DAVIS, DOROTHY A. - '70 - 210 T albot Aver{ue Rockland 
DAVIS, GERALDINE M. - 70 - 10 Devonshire s'treet, 
Portland 
DA VIS, JUDITH A. - Special - 5 Spruce Lane Gorham 
DA VIS, MICHAEL E. - '70 - 1478 Broadway Street, 
South Portland 
DAVIS, NANCY J. - '71 - River Street Bar Mills 
DAVIS, SHEILA A. - '70 - 120 Rever~ Street Portland 
DAVIS, THOMAS - '72 - Evergreen Road, Ue'thal 
DAVISON, ANN R. - '72 - 2612 Nortl1fields Road. 
Charlottesville, Va. · 
DAY, DANIEL T. - '70 - Route 1 Damariscotta 
DAY, DOROTHY M. - '71 - 47 P;ge Avenue, Caribou 
DEAN, GLORIA B. - '71 - Libby Avenue, RFD #2, Gorham 
DEAS, DAVID C. - '71 - 112IB Ironwood Road 
Fort Dfx:, N.J. ' 
DE:CAR~LIS, VINCENT A. - '71 - 11 Orono Road, Portland 
DEEMER, TIMOTHY W. - '71 - Box 270 RFD #l 
New Gloucester ' ' 
DELANO, MARJORlE E. - 170 - Lee 
DELETETSKY, PETER D. - '71 - 82 Winter Street Auburn 
DELISLE, DIANE C. - '72 - Lewiston ' 
DESJARDINS, HARRY J. - '71 - 107 Temple Street Saco 
DESROBERTS, RONALD H. - '70 - 17 Porter Street, 
Biddeford 
DETORE, DENNIS D. - '70 - 34 Presnell S~eet Portland 
DIFFIN, WAYNE R. - '71 - 29 Jordan Avenue ' 
South Portland ' 
DION, ROBERT - '70 - 220 Pool Street, Biddeford 
DION~E, DIANA B. - '70 - 27 Acadia Street, Madawaska 
DIX01', REBECCA S. - '70 - RFD #3, Gorham 
DONATELLO, LA\VREi':CE A., JR. - '7'1 - 95 East Kidclt>r 
StTet't, Portland 
DOIRON, W ILFRED, JR. - Sptcial 29 Charles Street, 
Sanford 
DONLEY SUSAN M. - '70 - 46 \Vi1'1)11t Street, T'ortl,cnd 
DORR, SUSAN M. - '71 - 191 ~fain Stre<' l, Woodland 
DOTTS I.J NDA L. - '70 - North Road, Y,m,1outh 
DOUGI'n'Y, KATHLJ:::Et\ R. - ·71 - Leighton Road, 
Y,lt'l11Clllth 
DOW ELLEN M. - '71 - Rudolph Avenue:, Kittery 
DOYLE ANITA L. - '71 - 6 Grove Street, Sanford 
DREW,'DONALD E . - '70 - 46 Main Street, Gorham . 
DREW 'fl!OMAS D. - '72 - RFD #'2, Lebanon, Connect1c11t 
DRISCOLL, DENMS R. - '72 - 10 Sh,1w Street, Sanford 
DRISCOLL, EARL S. - '.70 - RFD #2, Easton . 
DUBE CLAUOE1yf'E - 72 - 14 BaiTd Avenue, Lewiston 
D ffBIE REBECCA - '72 - 356 Bl'ldge Street, W est!Jrook 
DUDLEY BELINDA - Special - Main Street, Cornish 
DUFRESNE, SYLVIA E. - '72 - Logging Road, 
Cape :-Jeddick 
DUHAMEL, DO!\NA A. - '70 - 4 Greenacrc Road, 
Old Orchard 
D VMAlS RAYMOND - '70 - 489 Main Street, Madawaska 
DUMONT WALTER L. - '70 - 61 Cram Street, Lewiston 
DUNHAM, MELANIE C. - '71 - lffD fl!l, Milo 
DUTIL c'ERARD A. - '70 - 143 Bartlett Street, Lewiston 
DYE R 'CAROL A. - '70 - 63 Patterson Street, Aug11sta 
DYER' CONSTANCE - '71 - Rl<O #2, Stockton Springs 
DYER' JAMES H. - '70 - 14 High Street, Winthrop 
DYE R'. RICHARD E., JR. - '72 - RFD #2, Stocktot1 Springs 
- E -
EDWARDS, EARLE W., JR. - '72 - RFD #2, 
Cllmberlancl Center , 
EDWARDS, STEPHEN A. - '70 - Leach Hill Road, C,lsco 
.ELDRIDGE, SUSAN D. - '71 - 69 Brool< StJ·eet, Westbrook 
ELWARD, DEBORAH . S. - '70 - Mnttawamkeg 
ELA DENNIS F. - '72 - 53 Portland Street, Fryeburg 
EDC0ERL Y JOA!\ E. - '72 - Loc11s t H111, Limerick 
r:MERSON', JANE A. - '71 - 38 W ,lter Street, Curl1a111 
EMERSON, JAN E 1... - '70 - 12 Sylv,10 Ruacl, Corh<.1m 
EMERY DIANE P. - '72 - 3 Brandi Road, Kc::nnebunk 
ENCUM, AUD - Special - Route 1, South Windham 
ERICKSON, H ENRY A., JR. - '71 - Beechwood Street, 
Thomaston . 
ERSKIN£ JAMES E. - '7 l - 1 Roles Stree\, Spnngvale 
EVANS, HELENE R. '71 - 30 Linden Street. 
Somersworth, N.H. 
EVERETT SUSAN J. - '70 - 146 Howard Street, Bangor 
EZHAYA, °DAVID C. - '71 - 17 T emple Street, Waterville 
-F-
FAlRFlELD CAIL F. - '71 - 43 Lake Street, Auburn 
FALES. ELLEN - '70 - Ma in Stw.{'t, Stonington 
FARRELL ALICE M. - '71 - 30 Forest Street, B;ir H,1rbor 
FARR INGTON, CYNTllIA M. - '70 - 11 Marilyn Avenllc, 
Westbrook 
FARRIS ROCER P. - '70 - Reservoir Stree t, Sear~-port 
FASULO JVDITII A. - '71 - 260 Sherwood Street, Portland 
FAULKINGHAM, CAROLE E. - '71 - Collage Street, 
Hampden 
FAVREAU, DORJS A. - '72 - 53 W eymouth Street, 
Brunswick 
FELKER, DONNA M. - "iO - 28 East Main Street, Y.irmonth 
FERNALD ANDREA J. - '72 - East Main Street, W arren 
FERNALD'. CANDlUCE M. - '72 - 128 D11ck Pond Rmld, 
Westbrook 
FERNALD LINDA L. - '71 - 47 Portland Street, Portland 
FERN ALD' SUZAN~E - '72 - Logging Road, Cape Nedd:ck 
FERRANTE, JUDITH A. - '71 - First Lawrence Street. 
Portland 
FISH PRISCILLA M . - '71 - 38 School Street, Randolph 
FISHER ANDREA J. - '72 - 195 Pol'ter Avenue, Rumford 
FISHER' DAVID B. - '71 - York H arbor 
FJTZPA1:RIC.K, MICHAEL J. - '72 - 1389 Broadway Street, 
South Portland . 
FLAHERTY ALICIA F. - '72 - 6 Rossner Road, Bn.insw1ck 
FLAHERTY'. KATHLEEN J. - '71 - 9 1 Pine Street, Portland 
FLANAGAN TIMOTHY - '72 - 41 Willow Road, Rockland 
FORD, KEN,NET!l C. - '7'1. 17 Marston Street, A11b~1m 
FORTLER, GREGORY K. - '7 1 - Hudson Avenue, Glnllord 
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FOSTER, CAHOL) N - '72 - 63 Foster Avcnw.', Lime.~tonl· 
FOSTER KEl1l\!lT, JJl. - ·71 - RF'D #1, l31·id~ton ~ 
FOSTER' ROSEl\!ARY - '72 - 22 Clo,son Street, Handolph 
FOS'l'l.-:R' SAi':DRA J. - '71 - Route 32, Round Pond 
r,'OURi':Iirn MICHELE - '72 - 49 State Street, Biddelord 
FOWL8R LYNDA L. - ·n - Hobbins Rood. Searsport 
FOX KA'hJERl NE J. - '70 - Bowdoin Street, Brunswick 
FRANK, ERJC A. - '72 - 163 Narrn!,{ansetl Strnel, Gorham 
FRAZIER, RICHARD R. - '70 - RFD 1, Sebl\go Lake 
F'R!EDER, JOAN - '7l - 990 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, N.J. 
F'RTED~Al\', MARK L. - '72 - BlLXton Road, Saco 
FROST, LORRAINE E. - '72 - 37 Bryant Street, 
South Portland 
FULLER, LINDA M. - '71 - Ro11te l , Wells 
-G -
CADBOlS l'iORMAN - Special - 60 Oak Street, Biddeford 
GAGNE SUZANNE E. - '70 - 43 Jelferson Street, Lewiston 
GAGNER CARLENE L. - '70 - 27 Berwick Street, S:mford 
GALLAGHE R, JOHN D . - '72 - Bristol Road, Darnanscotta 
GALLANT, MARIE C. - '70 - 31 Eastern Avenue, 
East M Hlinocket 
GAL. LL DAVID G. - Special - 103 Glenwood Avenue, 
Portlnnd 
GALWAY, WARREN C. - '71 - 1 Northwood Road, 
Lewiston 
GAMAGE, PRISCILLA A. - '70 - Church Street, 
DamaJiscotta 
CAMMON, SA DRA L. - '70 - Thomas Point Road, 
Brunswick 
CAMMON, WILLA M. - '71 - Thomas Point Road, 
l3runswick 
CAREY, ARTHUR L. - '72 - Box 442, Augusta 
GAY DONALD E . - '70 - Box 54, Cttsco 
GER.RY, CHRISTOPHER C. - '71 - 28 Mackenzie Avenue. 
Lincoln 
GERRY DIANNE - ·72 - RFD #l , Peru 
GERVAIS, SALJ . .Y - '72 - 10 ~ladigan Street, Houlton 
GETTY, E l.IZABETll - Speci,ll - 9 M?ple St~eet, C?:ha111 
C rn~HSON, JOITN - '72 - 38 Maple Street, ~.ast M1l 111ocket 
C IEfilNGER, ROSEMARY - '71 - 6 Turner Street, 
Westbrook . 
GILBERT ELEANOR F. - '70 - 79 Oak Street, Ellsworlh 
G ILBLAJR, CAROL B. - '72 - RFD #1, Kennc·h1trk 
GILES, MARlE C. - '71 - Wisc:tsset Road , Boothbay 
C l LES, WILLIAM J . - '70 - Wiscasset ROlld, Boothbay 
GLEW , BARRY A. - '72 - 28 Ocean riouso Road, 
Cape Eliz:abdh 
GOLDI NG JANE E. - '72 - 22 Devon Street, Portland 
CORDON ' BRUCE D. - ·71 - 225 State Street, Gorham 
GORHAM, FRANK - '71 - 11 Bowdoin StTeet, Houlton 
GORHAM: MARY E. - '71 - 167 Highland Avenue, 
South Portland 
GOODt-.ESS, GREGORY T . - '71 - 12 Sanford Street, 
Bangor 
GOULD, HElD! B. - '70 - 216 Narragansett Sheet, Corhnm 
GOULET, CAROL A. - '72 - 22 Cottage Avenue, 
Old O,·chard 
GRAFFAM J AMES - '72 - Waldoboro 
GRAHAM, ' DARLA - Special - 57 Ashmont Street, Portli1nd 
CRANNELL, STEPHEN B. - '71 - 3J.l Ocean Street, 
So\lth Portland 
GRANT CLAIRE C. - '71 - Grant Road, Saco 
GRANT' REGINALD T. - '71 - 19 Green Street, ll oulton 
GRANTHAM MlCHAEL A. - '72 - RFD #3, Biddeford 
GREATAREX, BYRON F. - '70 - East Corinth 
CRECORY. PETER - Speci.11 - 120 West Crnnd Avenue, 
Old Orchard If 
CREELEY KATHLEEN M. - '71 - 58 Cedar Street, Be ,isl 
CREELEi MARY E. - '70 - 58 Cedar Street, Belfost 
GREENIER BARTH - '72 - V,10 Buren Ro,icl, Limestonl' 
GREENLAvV, STEVEN - '7 l - Box 223, Searsport 
CRENDELL, ERIC - '72 - 1'1 Bailey Street, Both 
GRIFFITH, JOHJ\ M. - '72 - 18 G!endn.le Road, 
South Por tland f ~ 
CROVER, SHIRLEY P. - '70 - 342 Pool Rc,ad, Bidcl'.•_<H'< 
GUAY ROLAND 8 . - '70 - 250 South Avenue, Lew1,tcn1 
C:VERRIERO, ANGELINA A. - '71 - 12 Goulet Strc-H, 
Lewiston ,, 
GUfLFORD, DONALD F., JR. - '71 - 52 Pleas,mt S1,·ct t, 
Mechanic Palls , S I ,.d 
GUTH RO, GEORGE S., JR. - '72 - 32 Rive( Stred, ,rn o 
- 11 -
llAAG, LAHHY - '72 - Box 147, Danville 
IJAGA, SUSA!\ D . - '70 - RFD #1, Orrington 
HAGGETT, D ONALD E. - '72 - 76 Oliver Street, Ba.th 
Jl,\GUE, SUSA"'.\: M. - '7'2. - 68 Winthrop Street, Hallowell 
llA~1AI.A1.\IEN, ROBE RT W. - '71 - West Rockport 
I lAMBLEN, CAROL A. - '70 - Box 16, Mansel 
HAMIL TON, J UDITJI K - '71 - Box 278, Binghatn 
HANEY, CHERYL L. - '71 - 41 Park Street, Portland 
TJANSEK, DONALD - '71 - Box 233, Bingham 
HANSON, LIN DA - '72 - 29 West Sigourney Street, 
Lynn, Mass. 
HANSON, MELVILLE R., JR. - '70 - Main Street, 
Monmouth 
HARDY, BRENDA J. - '72 - Crnnberry lslond 
HARDY, )E A]'..: L. - ' 70 - Varney Mill R0t1d, South Windham 
UARDY, JEFFREY D . - ' 70 - Lincolnville 
HARDY, PATRICIA R. - '71 - Bennett Road, Alfred 
HARKINS, KATHLEEN A. - '72 - Harris Hill Road, ·Poland 
HARMON, CATIIERIJ\E B. - ·70 - Marshall Road, 
Kingston, N .1-1 . 
HARMON, FERNE L. - '72 - West Road, Waterboro 
Hi\RN01S, CHERYL A. - '72 - 10 Wood Avenue, Elkit 
HARNOIS, STEVEN G. - '71 - 95 Monroe Avenue, 
Westbrook 
HARRIMA~, STEPHEN H. - '72 - Knox Lane, Berwick 
HATCH. CAROLYNP~ L. - 'Tl. - RFD #3, Gorham 
HATHAWAY, MAUREEN E. - '72 - 86 High Holborn Street, 
Gardiner 
HATTO, FONDA L. - '72 - Beech Ridge Road, York 
HAVENER, CARY W. - '72 - Friendship 
JIA WKES, ANN L. - '71 - 112 Mabel Street, Portland 
HAYCOCK, JE AN - Special - Box 403, Poland Springs 
HAYNES, NATHAN W . - '72 - 5 HigJ1 Street, Pittsfield 
HAYWARD, MICIIAEL - '72 - River Bend Road, York 
HAZLETT, CAROL S. - '72 - 22J' Elm Streel, Sanford 
HEBERT, GERALD L., JR. - '72 - 180 Conant Street, 
Westbrook 
HEGGEMAN, JUNE E. - '71 - Standish 
HEGGlE, SCOTT - '72 - 104 Stetson Aven11c>, 
Swnmpscot, Mass. 
HENRY, RODAL L. - '70 - 128 Melville Street, AuguHta 
HERITAGE, CAROL A. - '70 - Addison 
HERMANN, ELIZABETH T. - '71 - Core Road, Alfre,d 
HERSEY, RICHARD B. - '70 - Upper Street, Turner 
HERSOM, RONALD A. - '72 - 55 Philbrick Avenue, Kittery 
HEWE'IT, JEAN C. - '70 - Coopers Mills 
HIBBARD, WILLARD J., lll - '70 - Plcasunt Streel, 
Dracut, Mass. 
HILBOURN, SHARON L. - '71 - 26 Union Street, 
South Berwick 
UILDRETH, SHARON A, - '7 1 - 29 Fourth Street, Au1burn 
Hll..L, ALAN B. - '72 - 189 Graham Street, Biddeford 
HlLL, JEAN E. - '70 - RFD #1, South Windham 
HlL TON, BR.IAN D . - '72 - 4.7 Blanchard Road, 
C\lmberland Center 
HODGKINS, ANN - '70 - 10 Marian Drive, Newburgh, N.Y. 
HOELZEL , ALEXIS - '70 - 187 Main Street, 
Hingham, Mass. 
HOLDEN, DONALD A. - '72 - North Bridgton 
HOLDSWORTH, SANDRA L. - '71 - RFD #1, Cumberland 
HOLINGER, HOW ARD P. - '71 - 1008 East 7tl1 Stree t, 
Plainfield, N.J. 
HOLLOWAY, PETER F. - '70 - 22 Vaill Street, Portla:nd 
HOLT, ANN J. - '70 - RFD # 2, West Paris 
llONA:-J, MARY C. - '71 - Fort Hill Road, Gorltam 
HOOPER, ~ARILYN E. - '70 - 34 Penwood Drive, 
Kennebunk 
IJOR1'iE, DOROTHY A. - '72 - 42 Elmwood Street, Portland 
Ir 00
RR. LEO:!\ S., JR. - '70 - 37 Monjoy Street, Portland 
I WARD, DANA B,. - '72 - LS Union Street, 
South Gardiner 
flOWARD, DEBORAH L. - '70 - Bridgton Road, 
Douglas Hill 
BOWARD, MARY J. - '71 - Sebago 
~0
0
WARD, MELODY D. - '72 - Cousins lsland, Yanno·uth 
WBRJGG, PAUL E. - '72 - 104 Miller Avenue, 
Mendan, Conn. 
fJgWELL, BARRY E. - '72 - Route 1, Waldoboro JJof LAND, SHARON L. - '70 - 34 Linro'n Street, Ca.la.is 
II T, JOHN N. - '70 - Box 97, Cape Neddick 
ii°uYT, KENNETH T. - '71 - Rust Road, Gorham 
.BBARD, DALE R. - '70 - RFD #I, H tlrtland 
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HUGGARD, ANN E. - '71 - RFD #4, A11h11rn 
HUGHES, i\'JARTHA J. - '72 - 34 Se.ivey Stn·ct, Westbrno~ 
HULSEY, MAHC:ERY J. - '70 - 24 School Street, Gorhnrn 
HULSEY, RAYt\A W . - '72 - 70 Hill\. lew Ho,,d, C'orliarn 
H UNT, ELDOJ\ C., JH. - '72 - RFD #3, c>wc,•s t' e 
HUNT, GUY T. - '71 - ll Birch Lane, Gorham 
HUNT, MARYMARCARET J. - '70 - Sherman Strt>et, 
I sl.ind F aUs 
HUPP, DAN1EL D. - '72 - RFD # 3, Wiscasset 
HU HI.BERT, HAROLD R. - '71 - Gifford Street, Patten 
HUTCHINS, DOLLIE - '72 - 1'.fount !lope Road, Sanford 
HUTCHINS, KATHLEE:-- G. - '71 - O'.d Sanford Road, 
Wells 
H UTCHINSON, BRIAN - ''72 - 19 Farwell Avenue, 
Cum berlan<l 
H UTTON, NANCY J. - '70 - Winnicutt Road, 
Sh·atham, '.H . 
-I -
INGHAM, JOYCE E. - '70 - Forest Avenue, Winthrop 
IRELAND, VINCENT 0 . - '10 - 35 Colby Street, Millinocket 
CHWJ N, JAMES C. - '71 - 32 Pride Street, Westbrook 
-J-
JACKMAN, SUZANNE - '71 - State Street, Presque Is1c 
JACKSON, JUDITII A. - '70 - 80 Sheffield Road, 
Portsmouth, N .H. 
JANOWSKI, LUCILLE C. - '70 - 32 Deering Avenue, 
Portland . 
JARVIS, WILLIAM - '12 - Gen. D el., Sebago Lake 
JAWORSKI , SANDRA J. - '72 - R-31 Elliott Street, 
Dauvers, Mass. 
JELi ,ISON, WALTER L. - '70 - 1549 Westl,rook Street, 
Por tland 
JEWETI, MICHAEL L. - '72 - 15 Pi.1Jsbt1ty Street, 
South Portland 
JOHNSON, CHERYL A. - '72 - RFD #2, Lisbon Falls 
JOHNSON, DAVID W . - '71 - RFD #1, Mechanic Falls 
JOHNSON, RONALD - '72 - Harbor Avenue, 
Southwest Harbor 
JOHNSON, SYLVlA - '71 - 186 Highland Cliff Ro11d, 
Westbrook 
JOHNSTON, DARRELL L . - '10 - Box 42, Easton 
JOHNSTON, SANDRA G. - '70 - RFD #1, Poland Sp,·ings 
JOIINSTONE, PA.MELA - '72 - Box 142, Phillips 
JONES, CATHY L. - '71 - 53 Granite Street, Bath 
JONES, LINDA M. - '10 - Salmond Street, Belfast 
JONES, ROXANNE K. - '71 - 18 New Rochester Road, 
Dover, N.H. 
JONES, WARREN L. - '71 - 5 L eighton Avenue, Portland 
JORDAN, SUSAN E. - '70 - Two L ights Road, 
Cape Elizabeth 
JOSLYN, RODNEY D. - '72 - RFD #1, Whitefield 
JOUDRY, ROLAND D. - '70 - 8 Spruce Street, 
8ast Millinocket 
JOY, ROBERT L, - '71 - 38 Hawthon1e Street, Portland 
J UNIEWICZ. THELMA B. - '71 - 4 Marilyn Avenue, 
Westl>l'OOk 
JUNKINS, PATRICIA J. - '71 - 38 Wnter Street, Gorham 
JUSKEWITCH, SHAWNA - '72 - Route 3, Box 49, Mercer 
-K-
KALLOCH, JAN C. - '72 - Box 57, Owlshead 
KANE, REGINA - '72 - 38 School Street, Bar Harbor 
KEARLY, PATRICIA J. - '70 - 331 Broadway Street, 
Rockland 
KEARNEY, GERALDINE A. - '70 - 495 Elm Street, 
Biddeford 
KEATING, JOHN J, - '71 - 96 Church Street, Laconia, N.H. 
KEEFE, DAWN L. - '70 - Airline Road, Aurora 
KEEFE, STANLEY 0 . - '70 - RFD #3, Cressy Road, Corhan, 
KEGLER, ROBERT D. - '71 ~ 125 .Union Street, 
Rockville, Conn, 
KEITH, SHARON S. - '72 - Durham Road, Freeport 
KELLEHE R, MAlUOHJE J. - '71 - 5 Memorial Drive, 
Biddeford 
KELLEY, RUSSELL W. - '71 - 7 D11nn StTeet, Thomaston 
KELLEY, CHRISTJNE F. - '71 - 23 Buck Street, Bangor 
KENNEDY, DOROTHEA M. - '71 - 142 Rockland Avenue, 
Portland 
KENNEDY, ROBERT T. - '72 - RFD #1, Gorham 
KENNEDY, TJ::RRY L. - '71 - School Street, Easton 
KE NEDY, WAYNE L. - ·71 - Greenleaf Street, Cray 
KESSEL, RICHARD D. - '70 - 36 Wave Way Avenue, 
Winthrop, Mass. 
KlLBY, DIANNA ft - '71 - Main Street, South F'reeport 
KIMBALL, JEANNE L. - '71 - 29 Green Street, Corh111n 
KThIBALL, LINDA B. - '71 - 40 Beach Street, Sac-o 
KfMBALL, LlNDA S. - '71 - Colley Hill, Gray 
KIMBALL, SHERRY L. - '70 - Mill litreet, Sangervill•· 
KIMBALL, DORIS C. - T2. - RFD #1, Bridgeton 
KINNEY, DANIEL C. - '72. - RFD #2, Bangor 
KINNEY, KENNETH R. - '70 - Danforth 
KJRBY, JANET B. - '72 - Main Street, WeSt Jonesport 
Kl\APP, SUSAN - '72 - -2 Elm Street, Farrnington 
KNEELAND, STEPHANIE L. - '71 - Maple Street, 
Stockton Springs 
K!\lGHT, DlANE - '72 - 78 Lower Main Street, 
Fort Fairfield 
KNOX, JOHN R. - '72 - Jenkins Road, Saco 
KNOX, RICHARD C. - '72 - Scotland Bridge Road, York 
KOERBER, FREDERICK V. - '70 - 22 Chamberlain Avenue, 
Brunswick 
KOUZOUNAS, DEMETRULA - '72 - 8 Lafayette Strcct1 Saeo 
KOWALC2YK, MARY A. - '70 - 41 Maple Street, Westorook 
-L-
LABRECQUE, ELIZA.BETH - Special - RFD #2, 
North Gorham 
LABRECQUE, LINDA L . - '70 - 126 Brown Street, 
Westbrook 
LACHANCE, LINDA J. - '70 - 4 Drew Street, Augusta 
LADNER, LORNA - '72 - Cobbossee Avenue, Gardiner 
LAFFIN JANET C. - Special - 15 Middle Street, Westbrook 
LALONDE, KATHY A. - '72 - 8 Rasmussen Center, 
Andover, Mass. 
LAMB, JOSEPH F. - '70 - Main Street, West Paris 
LAMB, LILLIAN C. - '70 - 7 Joy Street, Springvale 
LAMBEHT, MARIE C. - '70 - 234 Second Avenue. 
So11th l'ortland 
LANCASTER, DUANE - '70 - RFD #1, Newport 
LAND!W, ALIDA S. - '72 - 94 Horton Street, Lewiston 
LANGELLA, RICHARD P. - '70 - 150 Glendale Avenue, 
Manchester, N.H. 
LANGILLE, JANICE E. - '71 - 41 Organug Road, York 
LANPHIER, ST EPHEN - '72 - 40 Sea Street, Camden 
LANTAGNE, CERTRUDE M. - '72 - 23 T,afton Street, 
Sanford 
LAPOINT£, ELEANOR A. - '72 - Center Street , Monson 
LAPOINTE, PAUL E. - '72 - Knapp Street, Chisholm 
LA.RIVIERE, NANCY C. - '72 - 15 Ninth Street, 
Old Orchard 
LA VALLEE, DAVID G. - '70 - Greenwood Terrace, 
Winthrop 
LAVERDIERE, LAURA M. - '70 - 115 Old Green Road, 
Lewiston 
LAVOIE, ROBERT A. - '72 - 63 Seventh Street, Old Town 
LAWLER, WENDY C. - '70 - 60 Cy{)ress Street, Port land 
LAWSON, SHARON L. - '71 - Southwest Harbor 
l.EMER!CH, DONNA - '71 - 9 Price Street, Sayreville, N.J. 
LEMIEUX, JAMES - '71 - Federal Road, Kezar Falls 
LENNERT, JOYCE E. - '72 - Box 58, RFD #1, 
Stockholm, N.J. 
LESSARD, NORMAN P. - '72 - Sam Avel1Ue, O!d Orchard 
LESSARD, NORMAN P. - '72 - Saco Avenue, Old Orchard 
LEWIA, BRIAN K. - '10 - 36 Winter Street, Skowhegan 
LEWIS, JOHN H. - '70 - 142 Duck Pond Road, Westbrook 
LEWIS, RONALD R. - '72 - 72 Kinderhook Street, Randolf 
LIBBY, DIANE G. - '72 - Q,,een Street, Gorham 
LfBBY, ELEANOR A. - '71 - RFD #1, Kezar Falls 
LIBBY, JOSEPH D . - ·71 - 14 Stimston Street, Kitte1y 
LIBBY, LANCE L. - '71 - Ward Town Road, Freeport 
LIBBY, LINDA E. - '72 - Piue Street, Freeport 
LIBBY, RICHARD M. - '72 - Oak Hill Road, RFD #1, 
Scarboro 
LIBJ3.Y, ROBERTA J. - '72 - RFD #1, Lovell 
LIBBY, TED T. - '72 - Box 94, Han1psen 
LIGGINS, BARBARA - '72 - 1300 North Depot, 
Cushing, Okla. 
LfNK, KAREN A, - '72 - Bo,c 242, RFD #3, Scarboro 
LINTON, JOHN H. - '10 - School Street Ext., Berwick 
LITCHFIELD, CONSTA..'l'CE G. - '11 - Post Road, Wells 
UTCHPJELD, WAYNE - '71 - Snmner 
LITTLEFIELD, ALICE D. - '72 - l Court Avenue, Augusta 
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LI ITL.EFIELD, Dl!:BORAJ-r R. - '71 - RFD #3, Belfast 
l ,OD GE, CYNTHIA - ·72 - 27 Prosped Street, Watervllk 
LOGAN, ROBERT Y., JR. - "70 - Sebago Lake 
LORD, CHHJSTINE T. - '71 - Route l, Ogunquit 
LORD, JOHN N. - '70 - 54 Drew Uoad, South Portlnnd 
LORD, ROCER J. - '71 - 17 O,tk Street, Old Town 
LORING, A, N I. - '7 l - 49 Lowell Street, South Port.land 
LUCAS, MICHAEL G. - '72 - Box 36, Kennebunk 
LUCE, BRIAN W. - '70 - 33 Willow Street. Bath 
L \'FORD, WAYNE G. - '7 J - RFD #'2, Milo 
LYLE, JOHN H., JR. - '70 - Box 121, Cornish 
LYNCH, PATRICIA M. - '71 - 278 Park Avenue. Portland 
LYONS, ROBERT - Special - RFD #2, South Windham 
L VONS, TIMOTHY R. - '72 - RFD #2, Kennebunkport 
-M -
MACDO~ALD, DANIEL R. - ·71 - 9 Pleasant Street, 
Bridgton 
MACDONALD, FLORA L. - '70 - Falmouth Road, Windham 
~AIN, ALLEN M. - '71 - lsland Falls 
MALACHOWSKI, ROSEMARY - '71 - 52 Warwick Street, 
l'ortland 
r-.,fALM , ELEANOR R. - ·71 - Wardtown Road, Freeport 
MALOI\E, RAYMOND L. - '71 - 116 Emery Street, Portland 
MALOY JOYCE - Special - RFD #2, Mechanic Falls 
MANZER, VI Cl'ORIA L. - '71 - 66 Ca.tell Street, Bangor 
MARCOTTE, NANCY E. - '71 - Shurtleff Avenue, 
South Paris 
MAREAN, MARGARET - '71 - Oak Hill Road, Standish 
MARSHALL, PAUL B. - '71 - 68 Atlantic Avenue, 
O'd Orchard 
MARSTON, FRANKLIN K. - '70 - 1726 Broadway Street, 
South Portland 
MARSTON, LINDA D. - '70 - RFD #1, Ward Road, 
South Windham 
MARSTON, CATHERINE S. - '71 - 114 Silk Street, Drewer 
MARQUIS, JOHN P. - '71 - 4 High Street, Fort Kent 
MARTEL, KAREN C. - '71 - 21 Tarr Avenue, Lewiston 
MARTlN, DONNA J. - '70 - 177 Bruoo Hill Road, 
C11mbedand Center 
MARTIN, DONNA L. - '70 - 84 Johnson Roud, Gorham 
MARTIN, TOMMY R. - '70 - Dougla~ Tlill 
MASON, MARGARET I. - '71 - 2 Sumn1er Street\ Yan11outh 
MA'TTHEWS, RONALD B. - '70 - 545 Main Street, 
Conmrd, Mass. 
MAURAlS THOMAS C. - '71 - 3 Mitchell Street, Sanford 
MCDERMOTT, PRANCES T . - '70 - 151 Vaughan Street. 
Portland 
MCDOWELL ALYCE C. - '70 - 6 Spruce Lane, Gorham 
MCGRAW, MICHAEL - '72 - 110 Oak Street, Lewiston 
MCHUGH, KAREN - '72 - 16 Bodwell Street, Sanford 
MCINNIS, BRENDA - '72 - 60 School Street, Augusta 
MCINNIS. ELIZABET}{ A. - '71 - 40 Farrin Street, Bath 
MCINTIRE, DA VlD - Special - 612 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
MCKAY, MARGARET J. - i2 - 74 Osgood Avenue-, Mexico 
MCKENNY, DEBORA - '72 - 72 Middle Road, Falmouth 
MCLUCAS, MADELINE S. - Special - RFD #1, Gorham 
MCLURE, EUGENE G. - Special - 22 Longfellow Drive, 
Cape ElizabetJ1 
MCNALLY, JOAN E. - '71 - 32 Hartley Street, Portland 
MCNEAR, SUSAN E. - '72 - 22 Portland Street, Yarmouth 
MCNELLY, GLENN E. - '70 - 12 Fairmont Road, Westbrook 
MCPHAIL. SHIRLEY C, - '70 - Sabbady Point Road, 
North Windham 
MCQUILKIN, DANIEL E. - '71 - RFD #I, Dixmont 
MACLOED, CARL S. - '72 - 26 Sprnce Street, 
East Millinocket 
MANCINE. DANIEL J. - '72 - North Jay 
MANELlCK, CHERYL - '72 - Dresden 
MARDEN, NANCY L. - '72 - Albion 
MARG1SON, SUSAN - '72 - Route 3, Caribou 
MARSHALL, MARKE. - '72 - 2J6 Lare Street, Auburn 
MARSTON, GAIL E. - '72 - 5 West Street, Freeport 
MART1N, CATHERINE L. - '72 - Old Post Road, Kittery 
MARTIN , JOHN M. - '72 - 87 Bow StTeet, F reeport 
MATSON, CHARLES H. - '72 - 1102 North Main Street, 
Brewer 
MAXWELL, MARION E. - '72 - Two Lights Road, 
Cape Elizabetl1 
MEADE, ARTHUR H. - '72 - 33 L,rncaster Avenue, 
Dover-Foxcroft 
MELVILLE, KAREN L. - '72 - 143 Dana RoaJ, 
Norwell, Mass. 
l\tERRIFlELD, LAWHENCE M., JR. - '70 - RFD #Z 
Gorham ' 
}.!ERRIFIELD, LYNN S .. - ·n - RFD #2 Gorham 
l\lERRILL, DENNIS L. - '10 - 123 Lamb' Street, Wes1tbrook 
1\fERRlU. .. , ~ARSHA C. - '72 - 7 Winkley Street 
Amesbury, l\lnss. ' 
MERRILL, PHILIP A. - '70 - RFD #2. Dexter 
\JERRITT, ALAN J. - "72 - Box 129, Bucksport 
:MERRY, ELINOR S. - 70 - Box 245, Route 3 Scarborough 
~lICHAUD, t,.~ARY A. -,~'70 - Narrows Pond R~ad, Winthrop 
MILLER, LINDA L. - ,O - Belaire Road, Norwa'k. Conn. 
MILLETT, EVERETT R. - Special - 85 Maple Street 
Westbrook · ' 
MILLS, BARBARA A. - "72 - 148 Pertnsylvanfa Avenue 
South Portland ' 
\ffLLS, DANIEL B. - '71 - 89 Cedar Street, Rockland 
:MILLS, MARIANNE - '70 - 260 Birch Street, Bangor 
MlLLS, PAMELA - '71 - 240 Main Street Gorham 
MI ' lUTTI, :MARGARET M. - '71 - 22 Westmore Ave,11ue 
Biddeford ' 
Ml:'ilCO, JAM£S - ·72 - L~wiston Road, Cray 
MINOR, KA TI-ILEEN R. - 72 - 82 South Street Gorham 
MlNOTT, JAMES E. - '72 - RFD #1, Rockland ' 
MITCEELL, CAROLYN B. - '72 - 10 Madison Street 
Springvale ' 
MOEN, DONALD C. - '71 - 75 Summer Street 
Dover-Foxcroft . ' 
MONTICNY, D0NNA - '72 - 147 Forge Road, Westport 
M~ ' 
MONTP,AS, NANCY L. - ',72 - 117 Prospect Street, Bidldeford 
MOOD), WILLIAM C. - 72 - 117 South Street, Gorham 
MOORE, FRANKLIN L. - '72 - Pascal Avenue Rockp,ort 
MOORE, SUSAN E. - '72 - 5 Merrill Road F~lmouth 
MORGAN, DONNA L . - '71 - Church Stre;t Bryant Pond 
MORGAN, SHIRLEY A. - '70 - ChuTch Stre~t. Bryant Pond 
MORIN, CARMEL A. - '71 - Route 1 Box 99 
New Cloucester ' ' 
MORRl~L, DAVID C. - '71 - Page Street, Brownville 
Junction 
MORRlLL. KAY F. - '71 - RFD #2, Box 109, Lisbon Falls 
MORSE, LINDA L. - '70 - 18 Robinson Street Bath 
MOSHER, DOUGLAS W. - '70 - 36 Vine Stre~t 
l .ivennore Falls ' 
MOWATT, VICKI E. - '71 - 185 Ray Street Portland 
MULHERIN, BETTE J. - '72 - Box 52 North Fryeburg 
MVRPHY, ELIZABETH - '70 - 1297 B'roadway, South 
Portland 
MURPHY, WILLIAM C. - '72 - Hillcrest Avenue 
Bridgeton · ~ 
MURRAY, VICTOR J. - '72 - West Street Greenville 
MUZ2Y, KAREN D. - '72 - Two Road, Cray 
MYEns, NANCY E. - '10 - Gorham Road, Scarborough 
-N-
1'\ADEAU, CELESTE L. - '71 - 253 West Street, Bidd,~ford 
NA~E.AU, CHRlSTOPHER C. - '70 - 25 South Main Street, 
Crulfo,·d 
NADEAU, CLAIRE P .• - '70 - 60 Webber' Avenue, Lewiston 
~AVARRO, MARY - 72 - 83 Vesper Street, Portland 
~EAL, BONNIE M. - '71 - Friendship 
NEDEAU, JAY A. - '72 - 163 Summer Street, Kennebunk 
N~W. DAVID .R. - '71 - ?03 Highland Street, Portland 
~EWMA,, SHELBY C. - 11 - 20 Lincoln Street Calais 
-~lCHOLS, DAVID F. - '72 - Box 71, Jefferson ' 
~ICKERSON, SHA.RON 0. - '70 - 7 Bridge Street Bat'b 
OBLE, CHARLES A. - '72 - RFD #2, New Gorham Road 
Gorham ' 
~gONAN, DAVID M. - '72 - Nash Road, South Windham 
~V RT(?N, ANITA L. - '70 - 6 Maple Street, Hallowell 
NU TIER, LOUISE E. - '71 - 106 East Street Barre Vt. 
• TTlNG, SCOTT A. - '72 - 110 Fletcher Street ' 
Kennebunk ' 
-0-
O'C ONNOR, SAMUEL M . - '72 - 400 Water Street 
0
, Hallowell " 
DBONNELL, JAMES C. - '70 - 119 Jordan Avenue 
o· runswlck ' 
DYONNELL, JO A.\JNE - '72 - 70 Portland Street, 
o· armouth 
0.~A~~· PRISCILL~ - '72 7" 225 York Street, Rumford EFE, NANCY - 72 - Stillwater Avenue, Old Towrn 
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OLSON, BRENT D . - '70 - Route 302 North Windhnm 
O~Y.Ai'iG9, SH ARO!\ ) . - '7 L - 7 Cre~n Street, Gorhan1 
O~EILL), Vl~G INlA - Speciti l - 7 Elm SlT('el, Godrnm 
OSGOOD, AR1 IIUR E. - 72 - RFD #3 FrePp0rt 
OSGOOD, SAL~~ J. - '71 - ~8 Western' Avenue, B~th 
OSHEA, EDMUJ\ D B., JR. - 72 - 86 Collins Street 
Danvers, Mass. ' 
OTTOLTNL JOSEPH J. - Special - 194 Wight Street 
Berlin, N.H. ' 
OUELLET, JACQUELINE M. - '71 - Fletcher Road 
MonUcello ' 
OUELL~T~, AND~E - '7,2 - 226 Blake Street, Lewiston 
OUEI.l.tTTE, JEA~ M. - 71 - RFD #'2, Box 178 
Fort Kent ' 
-P -
PAINCHAUD, RAYI\ALD L. - '70 - 81 May Street, 
Biddeford 
PAINE, RICHARD E. - '71 - 61 Ma.in Street, Bethel 
PALANGE, KATHLEE1': - '72- Bristol Road Lewiston 
PALMER, JANALEE M. - '71 - Gore Road Raymond 
PALMER, SUSAN L. - '71 - 10,5 Ma{)le s;eet, numford 
PARENT, THOMAS A. - '70 - 444 East Avenue Lewiston 
PARKER, DOROTH''. A. - '70 - 24 Goff Aveou~. Lewiston 
PARLIN, UNDA - 70 - 25:2. Main Street Dexter 
PARMENTER, BARBARA A. - '71 - RFD #2, Sebago Lake 
PARM.ENTER, ROBE.RT A. - '71 - RFD # 2, Sebago Lake 
PARR, GREIG L. - 72 - 12 Howard Street, Mexico 
PAUL, HERMAN S. - '71 - ].oute 2 Belfast 
PEA(?E, SHARON L.:.. - '?l - 7 Borl~y Street, St. Albans, Vt. 
PEASE, CHARLES .F. - 70 - Main StTeet Kezar Falls 
PEASE, SALLY E. - '70 - Portland ' 
PEASLEE, SHARON S. - '72 - 16 Jordan Avenue 
South Portland ' 
PECORARO. CAMTLLA A. - '70 - 712 Main Street 
Westbrook ' 
PEIFFER, LUCINDA K. - '71 - Ocean House Road, 
Cape Elizabeth 
PElROLO, LINDA M. - '70 - 94. Abbe Avenue 
Springfield, Mass. ' 
l'l~LLETIER, OF.ANNA M _ __.. '72 - Box 233, Fort Kent 
PELOQUIN, ANDREW - Speeial - 149 - Crafton Street 
Berlin, N.H. ' 
PELOSI, PATRICIA C. - '71 - 53 Mass. Avenue Portland 
PEL TON, KENNETH P. - '71 - J 13 Wolcott St;eet. P~rtland 
PEPI~, ANNE. - '1Z - 13 Oak Street, Florence, Mass. 
PERKINS, CAROL J. - '71 - 1010 Sumfller Street Auburn 
PERKIN'S, CATHIE J. - '71 - 195 Rochester Stre~t, 
We.stbrook 
PERKINS, GREGORY D. - '72 - 1010 Summer Street 
Auburn ' 
PERRON, SANDRA M. - '71 - 2 Hillside Avenue, Biddeford 
PERRY, CYNTHlA - Special - 172 Skill.fogs Street 
South Portland ' 
PE~.RY, FREDERIC C. - '70 - 172 Skillings Street, 
Soutl, Portland 
PETERSON, GRETCHEN L. - '72 - 18 Coolidge Avenue 
c~~u , 
PETERS_ON, STANLEY W. - '72 - 31 Pearl Street, Belfast 
l'EITENGILL, MARTHA -; Special - 8 Maple Street, Gorham 
PHILIPPON, MONA A. - 72 - 11 And. Avenue, Lewiston 
PHILLIPS, CAROL E. - '70 - 82 Ross Road, Kennebunk 
PHILLIPS, LINDA E. - '70 - Saint George 
PICKETT, SUSAN J. - '71 - West Buxton 
PIERCE, BARRY N. - '72 - RFD Springvale Shapleigh 
PILLSBURY, ELEANOR M. - '12 - 48 Locl;st Street, 
Danvers, Mass. 
PILLSBURY. SANDRA E. - '70 - 5 Cloud.man Street 
Westbrook ' 
PINKHAM, ARNETA M. - '72 - Star Route Belfast 
PINKHAM, LAUREEN L. - '71 - McDonald Street, 
Bucksport 
PINTO, LORELEI B. - '70 - 50 Beechwood Road 
Wellesley, Mass. ' 
PlTM.AN, MARILYN J. - '72 - Box 34, West Kennebunk 
PlTTFIELD, LYNETTE S. - '72 - 54 Atlantic Avenue 
Old Orchard ' 
PLUMMER, VERNON S. - '71 - Brown Road, Raymond 
POLAND, TERRY K. - '72 - Box 77, West Paris 
POLI, RITA 1. - '72 - Ward Road Cape Porpoise 
PO(,OMSKI, CYNTHIA E. - '72 - '59 Thopson Road 
Webster, Mass. ' 
POMERLEAU, THOMAS D. - '72 - 13 River Street, 
Westbrook 
PO~tRm. CAHOLl~ I . - '70 - 184 Pnrkwoy South, Brew(•r 
l'O'l HIER, JA, ET l\1. - ·71 - 30 Dilrt111011th Road, 
l\tarblche,11!, :\l ,1~s. 
POULOS, CI::l\EVIE\ t l',l. - '70 - 456 Woodlood Street, 
Portlnnd 
PRESC01- r , DENNIS 'I. - '70 - Blu t> R1111d , Monmouth 
PRESCO'TT, GREGORY A. - '72 - 50 Bo" man Street, 
Famiinidale 
PRESSEY, CHARLES I., JR. - '70 - 48 Stnte Street, 
Portland 
PRESSLr:Y, WARREN H. - '71 - Mary J,rnc Road, 
Wt•st Buxton 
PREUSCII, BARBARA E. - '71 - 24. Hillside, Wayne, :\ .J. 
PREVOST, ROBERT A. - '72 - 14 Wainwright, 
West South Portland 
PRIDE, RALPH H. - '72 - RFD #2, Gorham 
PRIDE. ROBERT H. - '72 - 23 Marilyn Avenue, Westbrook 
PRlESTMAN, ESTHER H. - '71 - Box 22, Brownville 
Junction 
PRI~CIPE, WILLIAl\l F . - 70 - 11 Park Place, Waterville 
l'ROCTOR, LOUIS R. - '71 - l75 Evans Street, 
South Portland 
PROCTOR, PAULINE L. - Special - Fort Hill Road, 
Gorham 
PUFFER, ALEATfl - Special - 2 Randall Awnue, Occanpark 
PUllA, DIANKE - '72 - Mast Lunding, F reeport 
PURCELL, l\lARK - '7'2 - 54 Oa,"es J\venur, 
Torrlngton, Conn. 
PURVIS, MARY E. '72 - 130 Adam Road, 
Massnpequa, I\.Y. 
-Q -
QUINLA, , TERRY A. - '70 - 84 Brackett Street, Wt>stbrook 
- R -
RAINHA, RICHARD C. - '71 - 209 Warren Avenue, 
Li.~bon Falls 
RA.\1SDALE, CONSTA.'\JCE A. - '7L - 2 Johrn.on Street, 
Sanford 
RANTA, JANICE - '71 - 33 Longview Oriv(', 
M11rblehcnd, Ma~s. 
RAU, KARL F. - '70 - 12 Marshall R,oad, \>\'cllesley, Mass. 
RAVEN, DlA;-.;NE L. - '70 - 26R ~l iddle Hond, Cumhcrln11d 
REAM, ALLISOI\ L. - '72 - 47 llersey Street, Portland 
RECORD, LA WRE 'CE F., JR. - '72 - Windsor 
REDMAN, AILEEN M . - '70 - Box 33, Danvi lle 
REED, DOHOTHY L. - '70 - ll Spring Street, Yarmouth 
REED, JUDITH L. - '72 - 34. Oak Street, Boothbuy Barbo, 
REEDER, CAROL P. - '70 - 474 Blackstrap Road, FalmoL,th 
REEDER, CHARLES - Spe1:1al - RFD #2, Lisbon Falls 
REMICK, FRANKLLN - Special - 36 Cottage Street, Sanford 
REYNOLDS, CRAIG A. - '70 - RFD #1 , Cambridge 
}{J<:YNOLDS, LILLIE M. - '70 - 242 Summer Street, Onk!and 
RICE, DON.NA M. - ' 71 - 384 Park Avenue, Portland 
RICE, RICHARD L. - '70 - 4561-A Holly, 
Mt. Home Afb. Id. 
RICHIO, STEPHEN J. - '70 - 44 West Pleru.ant Street, 
Westbrook 
RlCIPUTJ, MARY L. - Special - 25 Lincoln Street, Gorham 
RIVARD, DIANE - '72 - 972 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
RIVERS, S) DNEY E - '71 - RFD #1, Searsport 
RIX, ERLENE - '72 - 19 Spring Street, South Berwick 
ROBERTSON, ALLA!\' R. - '71 - RFD #2, Oxford 
ROBERTSO , JAMES F. - '70 - Blue Road, Momnouth 
ROBINSON, ELAINE I. - '71 - RFD#, Wal<lpboro 
ROBINSON, ROBERTA - '71 - Tennis Cluh Road, 
i\ortheast Harbor 
ROMANOFF, ELLEN J. - '72 - 56 Roberts Street, Portland 
ROSE, CAROL A. - '72 - "!ere Point Road, Brunswick 
ROSS, MARIANNE - '71 - Long Island 
ROSSEAU, RAYLENE D. - '72 - 3 Lobster Cove Road, York 
ROY. RACHEL M. - '71 - 9 Highland StreC't, Sanford 
RUMERY, BRYCE P. - '72 - 75 Oceanhurst Road, 
C'..ape Elizabeth 
-S -
SANDELL, BRIAN H. - '71 - 484 Willettave, Riverside, R.I. 
SA)IOEIJL, DARLA R. - '72 - 20 Orchard Street, Portland 
5ARCENT, ~A?\CY J. - '72 - RFD #1, Nnmdgewock 
SAVAGE, JOHN A. - '71 - Northeast Harbnr 
SCHRAN, STEPH EN II. - '72 - 25 Bnylstc,n Street, 
MAiden, Ma~s. 
SCOTI. BARBARA J. '71 - 38 WindsoT Avenue, A11gmta 
176 
')('QTf, SllARO'.\ J. - '71 - 7 El111 Stred, Houlton 
'CRJB,\EH, JA\lt::S W - '71 - 138 Wood Str<><>t, Lew,,ton 
SELLICK, BO'.\;'\Y ) '7 L - 47 Thomas ~tm:t, Portland 
SHARP, RUTII E. - 'n - 246 Fo~ter Strt>et, W ,tpping, Conti. 
SllAvV, ~flLTON F., TH. - '72 - 8 Knigl1t !:>trnet, Fal111011th 
SHAW, PAMELA - '72 - 8 L11cpme Street, Sanford 
SHEA, JU I))' L. - '71 - Gardim•1 Hottd, Wiscasset 
SHI::A, RICHARD A. - '71 - 53 Clifton Street, Portland 
SHEA, THERESA A. - ' 71 - 36 Lorraine SlJ'eet, Portland 
SILVERl\ lAK, STEVEi\ D . - '71 - 3 Washburn Avenue 
Portlnnd 
Sl:vlONS, RICHARD D. - '72 - Box 152, Friendship 
SIMPSON, DONNA L. - '71 - 14 Rttndall St1eet, 
South Portlnnd 
SH\'DLI1\CER, ARTH UR \V. - '71 - 8 Colgate Road, 
Oakland, .-.. .J. 
SISSON, STl~VEN W . - '72 - 5 Chc~tnut Street, 
Westerly, R.J. 
SLEGO~A, CYRENE A. - '71 - 743 Chestnut Avenue, 
Woodbury Heights 
SLYE, DEBORAFI J. - '71 - RFD #2, Winthrop 
SMALL, BRUCE A. - '72 - 2 Laurel Lane, Falmouth 
SMALL, GENEVA J. - '71 - RFD #1, Pittsfield 
SMITH. ARNOLD K. - '71 - Main StTeet, Jonesport 
SXHTil, DAVID A. - '72 - Centrn_l Street, Bucksport 
S~IITH, DAVID \V. - '71 - Bo~ R4, Seal Grove 
SMITII, CE1'.JE E . - '72 - Saco Road, West Scarboro 
SMITH, GEORGE G. - '71 - 140 High Hillburn Street, 
Gardiner 
SMlTII, JOI\NlE M. - '71 - Dccrwander Road, Hollis 
SMITII, KEJ'\l'\ETH T. - '12 - Leighton Road, Yarmouth 
SMITH, LARRY - '71 - 90 Foss Street, Biddeford 
Sl'\O\V, CAIL C. - '72 - 39 School Street, Berwick 
SNOW, JACQUELYN - '72 - Box 49, l'\orway 
SPENCER, LAWRENCE - '72 - 48 1. eavitt Street, 
Skowlwgan 
SPENCER, PATRICIA L. - '70 - 6 Ciaire Street, Lewiston 
SPHACUE, Ll:-lDA 0 . - '70 - Blnck Point Road, Scarboro 
STAVROPOULOS, JULIE A. - '72 - 9 Moo1e Avenue, 
nrunswic1' 
ST. PIERRE, ELAINE S. - '71 - 40 Androscoggin A\'enuc, 
Lewiston 
STACEY, CARY A. - '71 - Wadleigh Street, Keznr Falls 
STAKFILL, SHERIL D. - '71 - 171 High Street, Belfast 
STA!'\LEY, OO~ALD C., JR. - '?l - 39 Main Street, Gorham 
STARKEY, SALLY L. - '71 - 26 Chas('s Pond Road, York 
STASZKO. PAULA J. - '71 - Bradfrll'd Rond, Cape Elizabeth 
STEARNS, l)AN1EL R. - '72 - 40 Orestis Way, Lewiston 
STEGMAN, KAREN A. - '72 - RFD #1, Hartland 
STEE!\'STRA, EDWARD P. - '?l - 41 Prospect Avenue, 
B1tr Harbor 
STEVENS, ANNE - '70 - Box H7, Rockland 
STIMSON, C HARLES T . - '71 - Old Pine Hill Road, 
Berwick 
STJKSON, WILLARD S. - '72 - RD Box 192, Stonington 
STOCKWELL, JOA; ~E JI. - '72 - 29 Speight Arden, 
East Longmeadow, Mass. 
STONE, WlLLIAM IL, JR. - '70 - 81 South Pourth Street, 
Old Town 
STROUT, BARBARA L. - '71 - RFD #1, South Windh11n1 
STROUT, IIENRY A. - '70 - Crny Road, South Windh;1111 
STROUT, GORDO~ W . - '71 RFD #2, Waterville 
STURGIS, MARGARET R. - Special - West Buxton 
SULLIVAN, ROSE M, - '71 - RFD #1, Rumford 
SWEET, KATHY D. - '7J - 32 Hartland Avenue, Pitt~field 
SWEJ\'DSEN, MARY C . - '70 - 60 High Stre<'t, 
South Windham 
-T-
TALARICO, MARILYN A. - '71 - 31 Burbnnk Street, 
Lewiston 
TAYLOR, RUTH A. - '70 - RFD #I , Mechanic Falls 
TAYLOR, SHlRLEY A - '72 - RFD #1, Mechanic F all~ 
T H AYER, SUSAJ\ - '72 - 21 Ridgeway Avenue, Sanford 
THERIAULT, BONNIE A. - '70 - 181 Forest Street, 
Westbrook 
Tl!IBODEAU, JAMES C. - '70 - 00 Osgood Avenue, ~frm·o 
THIBOUDEAU, LUCI'JDA ~1. - '72 - 108 Ilarlow Hill , 
.\foxico 
TIIlEME, l',IERRY J, - '71 - 32 Phillips Road, Falmouth 
THOMAS, LINDA - Speci,11 - College Avein1e, Corh,,m 
THOMPSON, ANNE L. - '71 - Rollte #1, Mill Road, Litchfif'ld 
THOMPSON. DORJUS E. - '72 - RFD #2, Stockton 
THOl\fPSO~, MERLE - '72 - 330 Water Street, Old Town 
T IIORPE, BAIWARA I - '70 - Cape Ro,1d, South C,1seo 
I IIU1'1.\I, BARBARA j - '71 18(> 111111,111 Avenul', 
Warwick, R J. 
T HURBER, KARI~ - '70 - Hodsdon Hoad, Pown,il 
THYNC, Cllli:RYL J. - '71) - W,1terb<11'(i 
TIBBETIS, ESTER - '72 - 22 Hulr Street, Lincoln 
1 IBBETTS, ~IARTHA - '70 - Lakeview Drive, South Chin,1 
T I\IBERLAKE, JEAXETIE A. - '71 - 9 Matth<,.., s Street, 
Portland 
l'IRABASSI, FRANK S. - '70 - 629 Washington Aven,ue, 
Portlnnd 
TOOTHAKER, DAVID S. - '71 - 53 ~fain Street, Topsham 
fOOTHAKER , LARRY S. - '71 - RFD #1, Ylechanic Falls 
TOWLE, BARBARA \1 - '72 - 13 Puritan Road, We~tbrook 
TOWLE, MICHAEL T. - '71 - 10 Cross Street, Corlmm 
T OWNE, MAHCARET - '72 - 14 East Houghton Stre,et 
Madison ' 
IRACHIK, PATIUCIA E. - '71 - 25 Bay Street, 
Boothbay Ilnrbor 
TRACY, DOROTHY L. - ' 70 - Bro11dt11m Road, 
West Scarboro 
T fiEADWELL, RHOBY - '72 - South Acton Road Acton 
THUEWORTIIY, SYLVIA L. - '71 - RFD #1, Keznr Palls 
TRUSCOTT, BARBARA J. - '72 - 65 High Street Kennebunk 
T UKEY, ~IELV11' L. - Special - Box 984, Portl;u;d 
T liRCOITE, DONALD J. - '71 - 63 Sullivan Str ... ct 
Biddeford ' 
_TLIHN~R. BOr-.iNlE - ·7~ - 6 Cameo Road, Braintree, Mass. 
rUTLIS, JOSEPH M. - 72 - 211 Main Street Mexico 
T UITLE, WESLEY P. - '72 - 15 Jackson Str~ct Sanford 
TWITCHELL, GILBERT ~ . - '70 - Route #4, Turner 
TWOMBLEY, LIZBETH C. - '70 - Beacon Street 
York Beach ' 
U-
v i\ OERWOOD, ROBERT W. - Speci,11 - 519 Cumberland 
A,enue, Portland 
ti 'IDERWOOO, THOMAS C ., JR. - '72 - 414 Center Street, 
Batis 
UPTON, MARY E. - '71 - Colnt Street Houlton 
URQUHART, SUSAN J. - '72 - 101 Su'mmcr Street 
Kennebltnk ' 
- V-
VACHON, PAUL E. - '72 - Paradise Street Bethel 
VA NF~EET, JENNIFER L. - '71 - Bo~ 28'. West Rockport 
VARLEY, JACOB L. - '71 - 83 Rackleff Street Portland 
VARNEY, EILF.EN M. - '71 - Turner ' 
VEILLEUX, MARINE F. - '70 - 9 Libby Avenue Lewiston 
VER~ULL, JOA,!" .M. ,- ·~2 - 20 Sumnier Street, Y~rrno11th 
VICb ANT, SIIELLE\ - 72 - 545 East Bridge Street 
Westbrook ' 
VIGER. EILEEN J. - '71 - 395 Linnell Street, Rumford 
VINCENT, SUZANNE D. - '70 - 185 Pleasant Stree t 
Lewiston ' 
VlTHF.LLA, SALVADOR - '72 - 107 Coleman Street 
B11dgeport, Conn. ' 
VORLJCEK, GRETA N. - Special - 14 Eureka Road 
Falmouth ' 
- W-
WAKEFIELO, SUSAN B. - '71 - Maine Street 
Kennebunkport ' 
~VALKER, JOHN E. - '70 - Star Route 22282 Owl Head 
\'ALKER, PETER - '72 - Sebago Lake ' 
WAL[ , DOUGLAS E. - '7l - 82 Colby Road 
l3ro,ntree, Mass. ' 
~~?['LACE, JOHN L. - '72 - 402 Falmouth Road Faltnouth 
WA .LACE, KERRY-SUE - 72 - 37 Water Street,' Hallowell 
WALLACE, PATRICIA J. - 71 - 273 Pine Street Bangor 
W~LTON, PATRICIA.- '72 - Dunbar Road, Seal O Jlarlx;r 
WA~O, LINDA , !4 • - 1~ - Waldoboro Road, Damariscotta 
WARD, ROBER l F. - , 7'2 - 20 Pine View Road, Westbrook 
MI~C. JOANN - 72 - 22 Independence Drive 
We~tbrook ' 
~~.~;R~E~ , Ll1'DA - '7,1 - 14 Pine Street, Bangor 
\V El\, JANE B. - 71 Cray Road, Gorham 
A,_!E RHOUSE, JOHN C. - '70 - 816 F'raoklin Street, 
, "'.e}rose, Mass. 
\\A1 ERHOUSE, ELIZABETH C. - '72 - 816 Frnnklin 
Street, Melrose, Mass. 
\VI• BRER, JlLL \V. - '71 - Box 28, Stnndi.~1 
WEIS.\ !ERG, TA\! ES P. - '71 - 36 Rid1,1rd,011 St1 <'<'t , 
Portl.md 
\\lbtCH, JOJII\ E . - '71 51 Huntre~s Street Po1·tl.\nd 
WC::NTWORTJI, ALTON H., JR. - '72 - Lonr/ Pond Ho.id 
S011thwest Harbor · ' 
WESCOTT, JEAI\ M. - '70 - Rin'I Road, South Windham 
WESCOTT, SIJAROI\' A. '72 - 16 En\t Street, Freeport 
WEST, DONALD E. - '71 - 185 Cenh' r Str<.>C't, B1e,, er 
WEYMOUTH, VICK[ S. - '70 - Kans,1~ Ro,1d, Bridgton 
WTIITAKER BRADFORD J. - '70 - RFD #2, T11rnPr 
WIJITE, BRUCE Special - 19 Vivian Street, Smith Portland 
WlllTE, DEBORAH K. - '71 - River Bond, South Windham 
\VJJ[TE, WILLlAl\l L. - '72 - Sullivan 
WIHTEHEAO, VAUGH!\ E. - '72 - 16 Park StrcC"t, Be lfast 
WIITTMORE, PAUL J. - '72 - 463 St. John Street, Portlnnd 
Wll!Tl\'EY, PHIL A. - '72 - Clark Point Road 
Southwest II arbor ' 
WHITSON, KATHLEEN L. - '71 - 525 Riverside Street 
Portland ' 
WIIITTAKER, ROBERT N., JR. - '71 - Main StrC"ct, 
Fryeburg 
WHITTEN. DENNIS R. - '70 - Dunslau L;rnding Road 
West Scarboro ' 
WIEDEN, CYNTHJA A. - '70 - 50 Free Street, Dexter 
WIGGIN, SHIRLEY L. - '71 - Gray 
WILBUR, BEVERLY - '72 - 15 South Street Saco 
WILBUR, CHRISTINE L. - '7 1 - 10 Lomba;d Strrct 
SouU1 Portlnnd ' 
WILBUR, JEAN!\E - '72 - 1815 New Br. Avenue 
Farmington, Conn. ' 
WILDER, JEFFREY 0 . - '70 - Elm Street, Gorham 
WILKE, S, JEAN E. - '72 - 9 Green Way Cr., 
Sysset, LI, N.Y. 
WILLIAMS, GEORGE C. - '7 J - 17 Somerset Street 
Millinocket ' 
WILLIAMS, ROBERT B. - '72 - 22 Bailey Avenue Portland 
WILMOT, SinRLEY - '72 - Webb Road Windhm,; 
WILSON, BETH A. - '7] - State Road, Kittery 
WILSON, DONALD E. - Special - 19 Victory Avenue, 
Biddeford 
WARERMA.i'J, DlA~A P. - Sp('cial - RrD #1, West Corliam 
WILSON, Ll1 DA L. - '70 - Box 215 Bar Mills 
WJNC, HAROLD J. - '70 - 31 High Street Lewiston 
WINSLOW, CLARE L. - '72 - Box 326 N~rth lfavcn 
WINSLOW, SANDRA L. - '71 - Box J09, North Windham 
WITHAM, JUNE M. - '72 - Route #1, Winthrop 
WlTHAYI, SHERRY - '70 - Portland Road Saco 
WITHEE, KAREN J. - '12 - Box 532 Cre'enville 
WOOD. JOANNE A. - '72 - Box 91, '22 Brd. Street, 
Newburyport, Mass. 
WOODSlDE, CARMEN L. - '71 - 198 Second Street 
Hallowell 
WOODW ARO, JO ' D. - '70 - Parker Point, Blue llill 
WOODW~RD, PHYLLIS M., - '72 - Bo:1. F, Jonesport 
WOOTEN, TIMOTHY J. - 71 - 48 Kenwood Street 
Pordand ' 
WORCESTER, BRIAN D. - '72 - ~fain Street 
Southwest Harbor ' 
WORMWOOD, VANCE A. - '71 - Lower Main Street, 
North Berwick 
WORCESTER, CLE.N F'. - ·72 - Kingman Worcester 
WORTHLEY, RICHARD E. - '70 - Box 13, Sebago Lnke 
WOTIIERSPOON, LINDA M. - '71 - 96 Louise Street 
Anbum ' 
WRAY, JOHN M. - '71 - West Street Greenville Junction 
WYMAN, JOYCE E. - '70 - RFD #1,' SouU1 Windham 
-Y-
YARLOTT BRENDA A. - '70 - 9 Sylvia Rond, Portlancl 
YEATON, JUDITI! - '72 - RFD #2, Nonidgewock 
~O~~ER, DONALD I. .- '71 - North Bridgeton 
'OU~C, ELLE J. - 70 - Roberts Ridge, East Waterboro 
YOUNG, GEORGE W. - '72 - RFD #1. Norway 
YOUNG, RAYMOND L. - '70 - 322 Old County Road 
Rockland ' ):ou~c. RO:-;f LD L. - '72 - S::rnford Road, Wells 
'\ OUNC, WENDY - '72 - 43 Blanchard Road, Cumberland 
-Z-






20 south street (route 114) 
gorham, maine 04038 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. 
FREDERICK T. McGONAGLE 

















SEAL TEST FOODS 
371 Western Avenue 
South Portland, Maine 
GORHAM 
SUNOCO ST A TION 
C. W. PARKER 
( MINOR REPAIRING ) 




Feeling all dragged ovt? Refresh 
and recharge with a glass of 
Oakhurst milk. 
For energy pocked 1milk and 
cream that is guaranteed to retain 
its wholesome freshness for over 
a week when kept vnd1er proper 
refrigeration, call Ookhurrst Dairy 
for home delivery. 
OAKHURST DA, IRY 
772-7468 
DIXON BROS. 








Mr. "G" Shopping Center 
C. E. CARLL AGENCY 
INSURANCE 
• HOMEOWNERS • FIRE 
• AUTOMOBILE • LIFE 
• BONDS 
• HEALTH and ACCIDEi'JT, 
Established in 1866 
Tel. 839-3371 Gorham, Maine 





K & M CARTER CO. 
9 State Street Gorham 
The Family Shoe Store 
Compliments 
of 
CRESSY & ALLEN 




R. ROY REDIN 
"THE COLLEGE SUPPL y STORE II 
ON THE SQUARE 
Go,rham, Maine 
Headquarters For Converse Sneakers 
GORHAM HARDWARE CO. 
3 Main Street 
Gorham, Maine 
839-3751 





Ice Cream Stand 
& 
Drive-In Restaurant 




JEWELRY - APPLIANCES 
STORES 
489 Congress Street, Portland 
Serving Northern New England 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont 
183 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
King Cole Foods, Inc. 
17 4 Cash Street 
South Portland, Maine 
Potato Chips Potato Sticks Popcorn 
Cheese Popcorn Cheese Twists 
Tel. 772-2040 772-6417 
Mr George Watson, Manager of the Gorham Office of 
Canal National Bonk, offers the bonking services of his 





lfAl#cJ' !!5ff M#K 
Red Carpet Service for Every Financial Need 
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
FOR a.till)~~~ OF MY BEST FRIENDS 
~tlK· c~ 13 
184 
LORING, SHORT & HARM,ON 
Books - School -Office Supplies 
Monument Square Portland 
Compliments 
of 
MARIO'S OF GORHAM 
House of 
The finest in Spaghetti, Pizzas, 
and a variety of sandwiches. 
185 
POLARZONE FOODS INC. 
25 Elm Street 
Gorham, Maine 
Fresh Meats Cut While You Wait 
Home Cured Meats 
Complete Processing For 




School and College Services 





"One of Maine's Finest Stores" 
104 Main St. 
Phone 839-3160 
Richard T. Barden, 
Pres. 











Read about lCASCO J Bank's 
NO-COST 
Student Checking Accounts 
• No service charges 
• No minimum balance 
• Monthly account statements 
• Personalized checks 
Now available to high school and college students 
whose parents have a checking account at Casco Bank. 
Apply in person o, by mall to the Casco Bank oH,c.e 
nearest you. vou•11 find our addre-ss 1n the Yellow 
Pages. 
* Casco Bank & Trust We're alwaY.S thinkin~ ... 
NEWELL INSURANCE AGEl~CY 
Insurance and Real Estate 
193 Main St. Gorham, Maine 
Insurance Counselors 




ALPHA XI DELTA 
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<;J}tj)Off{,z~!~/( ~(!~'!(~ 
A O I V I S ION 092 
BROOK MAINE 0 4 WEST ' 
MANUFACTURERS PAPER 
Mills at 

















Fashion and Value 
for college men 
women 








\ ~ SEND THOS[ 
J ft BEAVERS 
( !:>o.f BACK TO THE 
\ "FARM"I ~ \Jl(TOR'Y ,., G0 S.( 
FINE FOOD - WINES 










The Finest Trad itions and Durable Satisfactions 
Fa ir Ploy 
Loyalty 
Jim Logan 
* * * * * * 
JOST EN'S 





P.O. Box 271 
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